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1. INTRODUCTION 

This report deals with the petrography of rocks
encountered in 31 shallow holes drilled during October
1963 in the Bowen Basin for the Bureau of Mineral Resources.
These were located in the Springsure, Baralaba, Taroom
and Mundubbera 1:250 9 000 Sheet area,* Queensland (Fig.1)

Comparisons were made between the subsurface
samples and any available surface samples from nearby
areas.^In some cases, fairly confident correlations of
the subsurface units with outcrop formations had already
been made; in other cases correlations were only
tentative.^In the areas under cOnsideration no outcrop
samples were available for the Ducabrook Formation, Lower
Bowen Volcanics, Upper Bowen Coal Measures and Bandanna
Formation.

Altogether 87 thin sections were prepared from
the subsurface samples. . These were cut from the cores,
and from mounted cutting picked from certain intervals
as being representative : of,the predominant or significant
rock types.^The outcrop fS'amples used in the comparison
include more than 80 thin sections, which were previously
described, for the most part, by L.V. Bastian.^Rock
names are based on the classification and momenclature of
sedimentary rocks by Pettijohn (1957), with the exception
of those subgreywackes rich in reworked volcanic detritus,1
which have been called volcanic sandstones.^A class
lo.aving less than 25% labile constituents and from 15 to
.75% detrital clay matrix is here called "argillaceous
sandstone".

The lithologies in the drill holes are described
first, followed by comparisons of the lithological units.
In describing the general lithology of the subsurface
units, references were made to the preliminary report by
Malone (1963) and to the detailed binocular studies given
in the appendices to the reports by Mollan et,aL (1964),
Olgers et.al. (1964) and Jensen et.al. (1964).^Tables
of the textures and mineral compositions of the thin sections
are appended.

2. PETROGRAPHY

LE.I.L.,SELLnEfulTNo .4 (Depth: 145 feet)

The main rock types encountered in this hole
are brown to yellow-green sandstone down to 100 feet and
mainly dark grey carbonaceous mudstone in the rest of the
section.^They are thought to be from the lower part of
the Peawaddy Formation.

* Hereafter the 1:250,000 Sheet names appear in capital
letters.
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The three sam-eles thin sectioned are feldspathic
greywacke (from cuttings between 40 and 45 feet) and
argillaceous sandstones (from 60 to 67 feet and 130 to
140 feet).^They are fine-to medium-grained, and poorly
to fairly well sorted.^The grains are mostly subangular
and of moderatesphelicity; generally, they are finer
and better sorted in the upper part than in the lower
part of the hole,

The samples contain up to 35% quartz, about
25% illite and micaceous matrix and 15 to 25% kaolinite,
which appears to be derived mainly from feldspar.^The
quartz generally has minor inclusions and slight to
moderate undulose extinction; overgrowths were not seen.
Unlike the kaolinite 9 which decreases upwards, the
feldspars range from about 5 to 7% near the lower part
of the hole to 15% near the top.^They consist mainly
of potash feldspar, with plagioclase comprising only up
to 3% of the rocks.^Some of the sample's also contain
chart clasts (up to 15%) and carbonaceous matter (up to 10%).

B.M.R. Springsure No.2 (Depth: 180 feet)

This hole was probably spudded in the Rewan
Formation, and entered the underlying Bandanna Formation
within the first 40 feet.^The upper section contains
weathered brown shale, siltstone and some fine-grained
sandstone, whereas the underlying formation consists
mainly of dark grey to black shale and siltstone with a
number of light grey sandstone intercalations.

Five thin sections were prepared from samples
of this hole.^The one cut from 20 to 30 feet is a
ferruginous subgreywacke, it is fine-to medium-grained,
rather poorly sorted with angular to subangular grains of
moderate sphericity.^It is composed of about 10% each of
quartz, , fledspar, clay matrix, mainly intermediate volcanics,
and 20% each of chert, shale and iron oxide cement.

The samples from 60 to 70 feet and 80 to 90 feet
are volcanic sandstones, while one from 90 to 100 feet is
a kaolinitic sandstone.^They are mainly fine-grained,
well sorted with angular to subrounded grains of low to
moderate sphericity.^The samples have about 15% Quartz
and 10 to 20% feldspars generally increasing downwards.
(In all cases, potash feldspar is slightly predominant over
plagioclase).^Generally, about 15% kaolinite is present,
while the proportion of chert appears to increase downwards
from almost none to about 30%^Calcareous cement (25%)
shale (10%) and mainly acid volcanics (15%) are present in
the two upper samples.

The core samples from 176' to 176'6" are crystal-
vitric tuff.^They are coarse-to very coarse-grained, poorly
sorted and grains are angular to rounded.^The samples contain
about the same amount of feldspar as those mentioned above
(i.e. 15%), but more quartz (35%), common metaquartzite grains
(15%), about 20% volcanic dust (partly altered to montmorillonite)
and a few chart and shale fragments.^Other minerals present
are spherulitic chalcedony, zeolite(?), glauconite and epidote
(Fig.2).^The glauconite occurrence is in a most unusual
setting.
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Fig.2. Field 2.2 mm mag. x 51, ordinarylight.
Springsure No.2, 176; crystal-vitric
tuff, showing fragments of quartz,
quartzite, feldspar (0, galuconite (g),
and micaceous siltstone in a matrix of
volcanic dust, partly altered to
montmo,7illonite (m).^BYR. neg F/4748,
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B.M.R. Springsure No.3 (Depth: 205 feet)

The top 90 feet of this hole probably were
drilled in the Clematis Sandstone, whereas.the.rest;,which
consists mainly of greenish fine-grained sandstone and -
siltstone, is possibly equivalent to the Rewan Formation.

The two samples from the upper formation
(from the intervals 30 to 40 feet and 70 to 80 feet) are
fine-to medium-grained micaceous orthoquartzite; they
are moderately sorted with angular to subangular grains
of moderate to high sphericity.^They have a fairly high
content of quartz (65 to 75%) and little or no feldspar.
The quartz shows, in general, little evidence of overgrowth,
strain or inclusions, except in the sample from 30 to 40
feet interval, where moderate to abundant fluid inclusions
are present.^Clay matrix is common (15 to 20%), and
consists mainly of illite and sericite.^Also present is
about 5% chert and devitrified glass, while the accessories
include abundant tourmaline.

In contrast to the sandstone just described, the
two samples from the unit below 90 feet (from the intervals
100 to 110 feet and 160 to 167 feet) were found to be fine-
to medium-grained subgreywackes; they are fairly well sorted,
with subangular to subrounded grains of low to moderate
sphericity.^The constituents include only 15% quartz,
5 to 10% feldspar (mostly potash feldspar), 15 to 20% chert
and glass, 15 to 25% kaolinite and up to 35% shale and
siltstone fragments.

B.M.R. apringsure No.4 (Depth: 215 feet)

The section in this hole consists mainly of
micaceous and carbonaceous siltstone and shale, and some
fine-grained sandstone interbeds at the intervals 70 to 72
feet, 80 to 90 feet, 100 to 110 feet and 207 to 215 feet.
It belongs mostly to the basal part of the Moolayember
Formation, except for the last-mentioned interval, which
may be part of the Clematis Sandstone.

Two thin sections were cut from the intervals
70 to 72 feet and 212 feet; they are calcareous sandstone
and argillaceous sandstone respectively.^They are both
mainly fine-grained,well sorted, with angular to subangular
grains of moderate to high sphericity.^The sample from
the upper interval contains 25% quartz, 7% feldspar, 45%
calcite with features indicating replacement of detritus,
and 10% chert.^It is probable that this sample was a
subgreywacke before replacement.

The other sample contains 60% quartz, less than
5% feldspar, 10% kaolinite, 5% shale and 20% clay (mainly
illite) matrix.

B.M.R. Springsure No.5 (Depth: 205 feet)

In this hole, the top 90 feet consists of black
and dark grey shale, mudstone and tuff, probably of the
Bandanna Formation, while the lower part, consisting mostly
of fine-to medium-grained sandstone, belongs possibly to the
upper part of the Peawaday Formation.

4.;
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The sample fr om 60 to 67 feet is a vitric tuff 
with some quar tz grains and calcareous replacement. The 
three samples from the lower section , i . e . , f rom the intervals 
100 to 110 feet and 130 to 140 feet and from 141 feet are 
c.s>.lcareous sand.stones and volcanic sandstones . The sands 
are fine to medium-grain~d, moderately sorted ; grai ns are 
sub angular t o subrounded and of moderate sphericity. They 
contain 25 to 35% q.ua.rtz wi t h little or no overgr owth, some 
inclusions and some strain. Other common constituents are 
fe ldspar (5 to 12%), kaolinite (about 20%), "chert " and 
devi tri fied vclcanic glass (up t o 10%), acid ,volcanics (about 
15%) and calcareous cement and replacem'ent (15 to 25%). The 
interval between 135 and 140 feet is part of the Mantuan 
Pr oduc tus Beds.; contains abundant rema-ins of Productids 

, 

B.M.R. Springsure No.6 (Depth: 160 feet) 

The secti on encountered in this hole belongs to the 
upper part of the Colinle~ Sandstone, and consists mainly of 
f ine- to medium-grained sandstone wit h some intercal ati ons of 
pebbly sandstone and sil tstone below 100 feet. 

The sample s f rom 20 to 30 fee t and 80 to 90 feet 
are protoquartzi tes; they are fine to medi urn- grained , fairly 
well sorted, with mostly Subw1gular grains of moderate 
sphericity. They have generally about 65% quartz and 10% 
meta- quartzite and ortho- quartzite grains. The quartz has 
a moderate amount of overgrowth , moderate to abundant fluid 
inclusions and some wavy extinction . Feldspar is virtuallly 
absent , but kaolinite ranges up to 10%. Also present are 
chert (about 10% ) and shale and micaceous rock fragments (about 
5%). The int erval 100 to 120 feet contains a pebbly sandstone 
with pebbles of quar t z and me taquartzite . 

B. M. R. Springsure No . 7 (Depth : 110 fe et) 

The section drilled probably corresponds to the 
basal part of the Colinlea Sands tone. The lithology includes 
very fine sandstone to coarse siltstone, and some shale and 
mudstone interbeds between 70 and 90 f eet. 

The samples from 90 to 100 feet and f rom 105 feet 
level are micaceous quartz sandstone and kaolinitic sandstone 
respec t ively . They are very fine to fine - grained fairly well 
sGrted ~ and have sub angular to sub r ounded grains of low to 
moderate sphericity. Quartz content ranges f r om 30 t o 60%, 
but only minor amounts (up to 3%) of feldspar are present. 
Other cornnon constituents incl ude kaolinite probably of 
diagene tic origin (15 to 20% ) , chert , including devitrif i ed 
volcanic glass (up to 20%) and calcareous cement and 
replacement (abcut 10%). 

B.M. R. Spring sure No.8 (Depth : 150 feet ) 

This section consists of dark grey shale and mudstone 
in the interval between 35 and 100 feet, and light grey 
sandstone below 100 f eet. It corresponds to the upper part 
of the Joe Joe Forma ti on. 
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A sample from 100 to 110 feet is a fe1dspathic 
greywacke; it is generally fine-grained, moderately sorted, 
wi th sub angular to subrounded grains of low to moderate 
sphericity. The sample has a fairly low percentage of 
quartz (30%) , but abWldant feldspar - about 15% potash 
feldspar , and 10% plagioclase . The quartz has no overgrowth, 
minor wavy extinction and a moderate amount of fluid 
inclusions. Clay matrix, consist ing mainly of sericite 
and i ll ite, is plentiful ( about 20% ) , while chert and 
shale fragments are common (10 and 15% respectively) . 

B.M.R. Springsure No .9 (Depth: 205 feet ) 

The section in this hole is thought to be equivalent 
to the lower part of the Joe Joe Formation. It includes 
flne-to medium-grained sandstone, some sandy siltstone "and 
minor shale laminae. 

A sample from 40 to 50 feet is a fine-grained 
arkose, while samples from 140 to 150 feet and 190 to 197 
feet are medium-grained subgreywackes . These samples are 
poorly to moderately sorted, the grains are angular to 
sub angular and of low to moderate spherICity . Quartz 
content ranges from 35 to 40%, and metaquartzite and ortho
quartzite grains range up to 10%. The quartz has little or 
no overgrowth, and amounts of inclusion or undulose extinction 
are generally minor . Feldspar are plentiful , ranging from 
about 12% in the subgreywackes to 20% in the arkose . I n all 
Cases, potash feldspar is slightly in excess of plagioclase. 

Other constituents include about 10% clay" matrix 
(fi~e mica and illite ) , 5 to 15% shale and micaceous rock 
fragments (?meatmorphics); 10% chert, and volcanics, mainly of 
acid types, varying from about 10% in the subgreywacke to 
a trace only in the arkose. 

B.M. R. Springsure !l0.10 (Depth: 40 feet) 

The sediments in this hole are brown , slightly 
weathered fine- grained sandstone and siltstone, with some 
grey and reddish brown mudstone in the 30 to 40 feet interval . 
They are considered to correspond to the upper part of the 
Ducabrook Formation. 

The sample from 30 to 40 feet is a fine - grained, 
well sorted subgreywacke, wi t h sub angular to subrounded 
grains of moderate sphericity. I t has about 25% quartz, 

. 10% metaquartzite and orthoquartzite, and about 12% feldspar, 
with similar amounts of potash feldspar and plagioclase. 
Other consti tuents include up to 25% shale and schist,. about 
10% chert and up to J.O% acid to intermediate volcanics. Some 
clay matrix and kaolinite clumps are also pre sent (about 5% each) . 

B.M . R. Springsure No . 11 (Depth : 140 feet) 

As in hole B.M oRv No.lO i this section 
belongs to the upper part of the Ducabrook Formation. It 
consists mainly of fine- to medium- grained sandstone, with some 
minor reddish-brown siltstone and mudstone . 
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The samples from 30 to 40 feet, go to 100 feet and 
120 to 130 feet are subgreywackes while the sample from 50 
to 60 :feet is a volcanic sandstone. The subgreywackes are 
in general fine-to medium-grained, fairly well sorted, and 
have sub~J1gular to subrou!1.ded grains of moderate sphericity. 
'l'he volcanic sandstone is fine - grained, rather poorly sorted 
and has sub angular grains of fairly low sphericity. 

The subgreywackes contain 20 to 25% quartz, about 
10% metaquartzite and orthoquartzite, and feldspars ranging 
from 10% for the upper sample to 20% for the lower one. Th8 
main constituents are shale (up to 20%), chert (up to 15%) 
and mainly acid volcanics (up to 15%). The volcanic 
sandstone, on the other hand, contains about 15% each of 
quartz, feldspar and iron oxide cement, 10% shale, but 
~vmice is abundant (25%) and andesite and rhyolite is common 
(l~q. This distir.,ctive mineral assemblage suggests a 
predominantly volcanic source; the poor rounding of the 
grains suggests that this source was nearby. 

B.M.R . Springsure No.12 (Depth: 80 feet ) 

In this hole, the section consists mainly of 
wiiite to buff , fine-to medium-grained sandstone with mudstone 
intercalations in the 40 to 50 feet interval. These 
sediments are thought to be eqUivalent to the lower part of 
the Bandanna Formation. 

The sample from 55 to 60 feet is medium- to coarse
grained, moderately sorted arkose; with angular to sub angular 
grains of moderate sphericity. It contains about 35~ quartz 
showing moderate overgrowth and strain. Fe1dspars,mostly 
potash feldspar, are plentiful (about 20%); chert (or ?devitrHied 
glass ) is also plentiful (20%) while shale and volcancics are 
common (15 and 5% respectively). 

B.M.R. Spring,",,!re No . 1) (Depth: 250 feet) 

The sediments in this hole are mostly l ight grey, 
flne-grained sancstone wi til interb eds of dark grey 5il tstone 
and shaleo They proba.b ly repre.sent the upper par t of the 
Pee,wa.ddy Forma ti on. 

l'be saJRple s are medium-grained calcareous subgreywacke 
(from 20 to 30 feet), very fine- grained and mediwn-grained 
]<aolini tic volcanic sandstone (40 to 50 feet and 150 to 160 
feet) and fine-grained lithic greywacke (170 to 180 feet). 
They are poorly to fairly well sorted ; grains are angular to 
::lllbang\uar and of low to moderate sphericity . Quar tz content 
increases' upward from about 15% in the lowermost sample to 
30% in the uppermost sample . The quartz has little or no 
overgroVlth, minor inclusions and. minor to moderate strain. 
Feldspar content appeal's to be fairly constant at about 15% 
throughout the section, although t he flagiOClase . to P9tash 
felllspar ratio , increases upwards . Feldspars appear to have 
suffered strong replacement of calci te in the sample from 20 to 
30 feet . Other common constituents are kaolinite (15 to 25%), 
chert (up to 10%) and s.cid t o interlLediate volcanics, which 
decreases upwards from 25 to .. 10?,. The kaolinit e is mostly 
an alter~d;ion product of feldspar . 

, 

• 
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~.M.R. Springsure No.14 (Depth: 230 feet) 

This hole,spudded in the lower part of the Peawaddy 
Formation, encounte:red black carbonaceous and sandy shale, 
from 130 to 170 feet? sel'arating two li thologfcally distinct 
uni ta. Glauconi te llO~) Vias found in the sample from 160 
to 170 feet . (Fig.3). 

The two samples from below the shale interval 
are .very fine-grained protoquartzite, with quartz content 
ranging from 55 to 6010 . They are fairly,well sorted and the 
grains are angular to sub angular. 

The samples from above the shale, i.e. from 50 
to 60 feet.. 100 to 110 feet. no +~ 120 feet and 160 to 170 
feet are respectively volcanic sandstone, argillaceous 
sandstone, calcareous sub~reywacke and argillaceous sandstone; 
all contain only 15 to 20% quartz and are only poorly to 
moderately sorted. Furtrler the upper specimens contain 
more kaolinite (by 10 to 20%1, and, generally, an aprreciable 
amount of "chert" (10 to 25~) and calcareous cement (about 10~), 
both of which were rarely seen in the lower section. This 
mineralogical difference between the upper and lower units is 
very similar to that between the Peawaddy Formation and the 
Catherine Sandstone in Warrinilla North No.1 (Arman, 1964). 
It is prObable , therefore, that the sandstone below the 170 
feet level is part of the Catherine Sandstone . 

B.M.R . Springsure No.15 (Depth: 250 feet) 

The section penetrated is probably eqUivalent to 
the top part of the Ingelara Formation. It consists mainly 
of micaceous and carbonaceous siltstone and mUdstone with a 
few fine-to medium-grained sandstone intercalations in the 
invervals 20 to 30 feet, 40 to 50 feet, 160 to 170 feet and 
240 to 250 feet . 

The sample from 20 to 30 feet is an argillaceous 
sandstone j while those from the other three intervals are 
mica.ceous, carbonaceous sandstone. They are generally f ine 
grained moderately sor t ed (e xcept in the lowermost sample, 
which is bimodal) and he,ve sub angular to subrounded grains of 
low to moderate spberici ty . The quartz and feldspar 
contents both increase upwards; the former from 35 to 50% 
and the latter from 5 to l~. Other constituents include 
clay matrix (10 to 20~) black carbonaceous matter (10 to 20~), 
iron oxide cement (5 to 20%) . 

E.l,L R. Earalaba No.16 (Depth : 200 feet) 

Yellow-· ·l-,oy,OW1l. to buff medium-to coarse-grained 
sandstone thou.gh ·t t o corresnond' to t he basal ·part of the 
Clematis Sandstone occurs 1ihrough6ut this hole . ' 

The samples from the intervals 40 to 60 feet and 
100 to 110 feet are f erruginous and argillaceous sandstone, 
respecti vely . They are me di u.m to coarse-grained, poorly 
sorted, having angular to sub angular grains of moderate 

~. spherici ty. Quartz, which comprises about 50% of the rock, 
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generally has no overgrowths or inclUsions and is rarely 
strained . Feldspar is absent, but matrix, consisting of 
mixed clay aggregate is abundant; iron oxide cement and 
sta.in:i.ng are common (20 to 25%) . 

B. M. R. Baral aba No.17 (Depth: 200 feet) 

This hole spudded in Tertiary sediments, probably 
entered andesite, part of t he Lower Bowen Volcanics, at the 
depth of 174 feet. The Tertiary sediments are mainly 
clay and weathered shale . 

The sample from 20 to 30 feet is an argillaceous 
sandstone, contaj.fling about 20~ medium- grained quartz 
and metaquartzite in a fine groundmass consisting of very 
low birefringence materials~ possibly kaolinite. Two 
samples from 174 to 180 feet and from 190 to 200 feet are 
andesite containing about 70% plagioclase phenocrysts, mostly 
andesine but with some labradorite, and up to 20% altered 
pyroxene . The texture is ophi tic with slender euhedral 
plagioclase laths 0.2 mm. to 0.3 mm . long and anhedr al to 
subhedral pyroxene . The upper sample is more weathered, and 
many of the plagioclase lath s are partly sericitized. 
Also present are ilmeni t e (about 10%) commonly as skeletal 
crystals, and runygdules filled wi th zeali tes and chalcedony. 

B.M. R. Baralaba No . 18 (Depth: 210 feet) 

Clay and siltstone were e ncountered on t he upper 
50 feet of this hole an'd fine - to mediwn- grained sandstone 
elsewhere . This: section is thought to be equivalent to 
the middle part of the Rewan Formation. 

Of the six samples. from 40 to 50 feet, 50 to 60 
feet, 90 to 100 feet, 1}0 to 140 feet, 170 to 180 feet and 
from 208 feet~ the first four are subgreywackes and th~ last 
two lithic greywackes. They are generally fine-to medium-
grained, moderately sorted, and have sub angular to subrounded 
grains of moderate spher icity. These sediments contain 10 
to 20% nuartz , about 5% metaquartzi te, 15 to 25% feldspar 
(mostly potash feldsp8x ) . 15% clay matrix , 15 to 20% chert 
and 15 to 30% shale fragments . Iron oxide cement comprises 
up to 25% of some of the rocks, while in the specimen from 
the 130 to 140 feet interval chlorites, and chloritized 
V01Ca!lics and shales occupy as much as 15%. E:pidote and opaque 
detri tal minerals are conunon accessories (Fig. 4 ) . 

B. M,. R, Earalaba No . 19 (Depth: 130 feet) 

The thologies encountered in this hole include 
clay, dark grey shale, sandstone, and, towards · -.~h:e -=-b9ttom, 
some eobble conglomerate . These sed~ments probably represent 
the uppermost par~ of the Moola;yember Forrnatio.n. 

Samples from the intervals 70 to 80 feet and 110 to 
115 feet are ca1careous argillaceous sandstone and subgreywacke, 
respecively . They are fine to medium- grained generally 
moderately sorted, with subrounded to angular grains of moderate 
to high sphericity. The samples contain 10 to 15% quartz, 
about 15% feldspar (mostly 20tash feldspar), 10 to 20% kaolinite 
and illite matrix, 10 to 20% chert and devitrified glass, up to 
15% s hale and up to 20,% calc <.1.X' eous cement. A characteri s tic 
of the Ql1i t i s the gbundance of swollen (leached) micast mainl y 
bioti teo 

• 

• 

, 



Fig.3. 2.'2 mm. mag . x 51, ordinary light . Sprillgsure 
No.14 , 160'-170'; rather poorly sorted 
argillaceous sandstone , with grains of quartz, 
glauconite (g) and feldspar set in a richly 
carbonaceous clay matrix. Glauconite 'constitutes 
about 10% of the rock. EMR. neg . F/d~49 , 



• 
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Field 1.9 mm, mag. x 59, crossed nicole. 
Baralaba No.18, 50' - 60'; subgreywacke, 
showing quartz, i~eldspar and Ii thic 
fragments, consisting of shale, schist 
and acid volcanics. Also shown are 
iron ores (0) and epidote (e). 
BMR neg. F/4750 . 
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B. M. R. Baralaba No . 20 ( Depth: 90 feet) 

In this hole ~ the sediments are mainly medium - to 
coarse- grained sandstone , with some intercalations of dark 
blue- grey mUdstone between 50 and 80 feet. They are 
cons idered to be part of the Clematis Sandstone. 

The core from 85 fee t i s fine to coarse-grained 
kaolinitic poorly sorted , sandstone havi ng angular to 
subangular grains with moderate sphericity . The sample 
consi sts of about 35'10 quartz, 15% "chert" and devi trified 
volcanic glass , at leas t 15~ potash feldspar, and 20~ 
kaolinite matrix, probably diagene t ic. The quartz has minor 
overgrowth and strain, and has virtually no inclusions. 
Also present ar e some r eworked volcanics and siderite cement, 
in part replac i ng detri tal grains. 

B.M . R. Baralaba No.21 (Depth: 110 feet) 

The s ection in this hole belongs probably to the 
top paI't of the Rewan Formation, and consists mostly of 
fine - to medium- grained sandstone .. Wat er was struck a t 35 
feet , and no samples were avai l able for the interval between 
35 and 100 feet . The followi ng desc ription is based on the 
samples taken from 30 to 35 feet and 102 feet. 

The upper sample is a calcareous subgreywacke, whi le 
t he lower is an argillaceous sandstone . They · are fine to 
medium- graine d, rather poorly sorted and have angular to 
sub angular gr ains of moderate to low sphericity. (In the 
lower sample elongat ed grains are predominant) . The samples 
contain 25 to 30~ quartz, 5 to 10~ fe ldspar (mostly potash 
feldspar ) 10 to 15% chert , 10 to 30~ calc~eous and ferruginous 
cement, 5 to 15% micaceous rock fragments and up to 20~ clay 
matrix, mostly in the lower sample. 

B.M. R. Baralaba No.22 (Depth : 230 feet) 

The sediments encountered in this hole are fine -
to medium- grained sandstone , with red,- brown to dar.k grey 
shale interbeds mainly in the interval s 20 to 30 feet, 70 to 
110 feet, 120 to 150 feet , 160 to 170 feet, 190 to 210 feet 
a.nd 220 to 230 feet . This section is equat ed with the 
mi ddle part of the Rewan Formation . 

The samples from 20 to 30 feet and 70 to 8.0 feet 
are sandy to silty claystone s , while those from 4 0 to 50 feet 

. and 170 to 180 feet are subgreywackes . The subgreywackes 
are fine to medium-grained, moderately sorted, and ·have 
s1..;'..bafl.Q:ll.lA.r t("l subroutlded e;raj nR wi th low to moderate spher icity . 
They consist of about 5~ quartz, 15% feldspar (mostly po tash 
feldspar) , 15% chert and devitrified glass, 25 to 30~ red shale 
and clayst one, 10~ clay matrix, up to l5~ acid t o intermediate 
~.'olcanics . Abundant epi dote and detrital opaque mineral s are 
present as accessories . The cl aystone samples , on the other 
hand, have 10 to 20% quart z and up to 75~ mixed clay aggregates 
which are partly ferrugini z ed. 
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B.M. R. Baralaba No . 23 (Depth: 130 feet) 

This hole, drilled in the lower part of the Rewan 
Formation, encountered mainly chocolate brown shale and 
mudstone, with some intercalations of fine - to medium- grained 
sanda t one in the intervals 80 to 90 feet and 110 to 130 feet. 

The samples from 80 to 90 feet and 110 to 120 feet 
are fine - to mediwn- grained subgreywackes, while that from 
128 feet is a medium- grained calcareous volcanic sandstone . 
These se diment s are generally moderately sorted and the grains 
range from angular to subrounded and have moderate sphericity; 
rounding is more pronounced in the deepest sample. The 
subgreywackes contain about 10% quartz, 5% metaquartzi t .e, 
15% feldspar (mostly potash feldspar), and 15 to 25% chert 
and devitrified glass. Also present are 20 to 30% shale, 
10 to 15% of matrix clay aggregate, and, in the sample from 
80 to 90 feet 10% acid and intermediate volcanics. 

The calcareous volcanic. sandstone, on the other hand, 
consists of 10% quartz, 5% metaquartzite, 10% fe1dspar(most1y 
potash feldspar), 10'% "chert " and deyitrified glass, 2~ acid 
and intermediate volcanics, 15% shale and siltstone and 25% 
calci te cement and replacement . As in the previous hole, 
epidote and opaque detrital minerals are common ·accessories . 

B.M. R. Taroom No.24 (Depth : 85 feet) 

The sec t ion encountered in this hole consists mostly 
of chocolate- brown to greenish black mudstone, '-'lith some 
medium- grained sandstone intercalations mai~ly in the intervals 
5 to 30 feet and 70 to 80 feet. I t is equivalent to the basal 
part of the Rewan Formation. 

The samples from 20 to 30 feet and 70 to 80 reet are 
fine - to medium- grained, fairly well sorted, volcanic sandstone , 
having sub angul ar to rounded grains with moderate sphericity . 
They contain about 5% quar tz and 10% feldspar, the latter 
consisting of about equal amounts of potash feldspar and 
plagioclase (oligoclase to 1abradori te). The sample f rom the 
upper interval includes 2~ andesite , 15% rhyolite , 10% chert 
and 28% calci te ceme nt. The other sample contains 25% andesi te 
and andesi tic tuff and 30% "chert " and devi trified volcanic 
glass .. 

B.M.R. Taroom No . 25 (Depth: 85 feet) 

The litho16gy consists of volcanic pebble conglomerate 
and sand.stone with some brown to dark mudstone mainly in 30 to 
50 feet interval. The section is probably equivalent to ' the 
basal part of the Rewan Formation . 

The samples from the interval s 20 to 30 feet, 40 to 
50 feet , 50 to 60 feet and fro~ 82 feet are all volcanic 
sandstones. The sample from· 40 to 50 feet is fine- grained. 
and moderately sorted, and the remainder are coarse- grained, 
rather poorly sor ted,hav.1lg. sub angular to rounded grains with 
moderate to high sphe!riclty. They contain little or no quartz , 
up to 10% potash feldspar, about 5% kaolinite and abundant glass 
and rock fragments. The latter include 15 to 20% andesite, up 
to 25% rhyolite, 10 to 20% "chert " ( probably groundmass material 
from siliceous volcanics ·such as rhy olite) and 5 to l~ shale . 

, 

• 



Fig.5 Field 1. 8 mm. mag. 
No.29. 70' - 80'; chamositic 
broken and rejoined oolites and vague concentric 
texture. The cement is siderite whic., has 
partly replaced eome of the oolites. Darker 
zones may suggest partial oxidati on. 
EMR neg. F/4558. 



Fig.6 Field 2.0 mm. mag. x 56 ordinary light. Tarooro 
No.29 80' - 90'; chamositic oolite rock with 
siderite cement. Some oolites consist almost 
entirely of chamosite - others have brownish 
structureles8 cores and coatings rich in quartz 
silt, often with well developed concentric texture. 
BMR. neg. F14563 
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Most samples contain 5 to 15% calcite replacements; 
from 20 to }O feet has up to 40% calci te o There is 
10% iron oxide cement in some specimens . 

B.M.R . Taroom No . 26 (Depth: 80 feet ) 

the sample 
also 5 to 

The section in this hole belongs to the upper part 
of the Flat Top Formation, and consists of clay, mUdstone 
and tuff. 

Two samples of vitrie tuff from the intervals 30 
to 40 feet and 70 to 80 feet contain about 60% glass and 
devitrified glass, 5% quartz and about the same amount of 
feldspar. Both quartz and feldspar grains range up to 0.08 mm. 
and are, in some cases, difficult to distinguish from the 
groundmass because of the recrystallizatton of the glass . 
Shards are hard to detect in these rocks because the groundmass 
of sediments of this Flat Top Formation i.e characteristically 
fine volcanic II dust " . Also present in the samples are 10% 
illite and sericite (probably diagenetic), and 15% iron oxide 
resulting from weathering. 

B.M.R. Taroom No . 27 (Depth: 60 feet) 

This hole was drilled entirely in soft, clayey 
Tertiary sediments and no thin sections of cuttings were made. 

B. M. R. Taroom No . 28 (Depth: 105 feet) 

The sections in this hole is equivalent to the 
middle part of the Barfield Formation, and consists of mudstone 
and siltstone . 

Samples from 40 to 50 feet and 70 to. 80 feet are 
volcanic s il tstone and calcareous siltstone respectively . The 
grains are generally of coarse silt size, moderately sorted, 
subangular to subrounded ~ and of moderate sphericity. The 
samples consist of 10 to 15% quartz , 5 to 10% feldspar, mostly 
potash, and 10 to 15'jb clay matri x . The volcanic - rich 
sil t stone has about 40'jb volcanic II dust II, while the calcareous 
siltstone contains 20% calcareous replacements . 

B.M.R. Taroom No.29 (Depth: 145 feet) 

Thi s hole spudded i n the Boxvale Sandstone, and cores 
were cut above and below the "oolite horizon" . Thl;! lithology 
includes mUdstone and siltstone , and some fine- to medium- grained 
sandstone from 140 to 145 feet. 

Beds of oolitic chamosite occur in the 70 to 90 
feet interval. The oolites ; which comprise from 55 to 75~ 
of the samples , range from 001 to 0 . 7 rom. in diemeter and range 
from light grGen to brown and dark brown in colour. In the 
specimen from 70 to 80 feet there is some evidence of brecciation 
and recementation by Siderite, while in the sample from 80 to 
90 feet some of the oolites contain nuclei or coatings of quartzose 
silt. 
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The sample from 20 to 30 feet is a clayey siltstone 
and contains about 15% quartz, a few grains of feldspar, 35% 
chert and divitrified glass , 30% clay (mainly illitic matrix 
and about 20% shale and schist fragments .. The sample from 
90 to 100 feet below the Doli te horizon is a calcareous 
sandstone having about 10% quartz , 7% fe l dspar (mostly 
potash feldspar) , 2C.~ chert, some kaolinjt~ 8.."ld 45% calcareous 
cement and re..,lacement s.' Ih both, the 20 to 30 feet "and the 
go to 100 feet sampl:es, the grains are fairly well sorted, 
angular to sub angular and of low to moderate sphericity . 

B.M. R. Taroom Nos.3D and 31 Depths 82 and 85 feet ) 

These holes encountered similar lithologies, consider ed 
to belong to the lower part of the Barfield Formation. This 
lithology consists mainly of mudstone , with some sandy soil 
at the top of t he section. The two thin sections prepared from 
B. M.R. No.30 (from 25 to 40 feet, and 80 feet) are sandy 
mUdstone and cherty mudstone, respectively . The former consists 
mainly of clay aggregate and some f i ne sand- sized quartz 
and feldspar grains . Also present are a few grains of chert 
and andesite, some calcite replacements and a number of 
reworked shale fragments ranging up to 1.5 mm. in s ize. 
The shale f r agments may have been derived f rom penecontemporaneous 
deposits. The other sample contains about 40% clay aggregate 
and 25% "cher t II (probably siliceaous volcanic dust ) with patches 
of calcite and carbonaceous matter (about 15% each) and a few 
silt- sized grains of quartz . 

A sample from 84 feet in B.M.R . No.31 is also a 
cherty mudstone, having very similar composi t ion and texture 
to the lower sample in the B.M.R . No.30. 

3. 1 i thological Correlations 
Joe Joe Formation 

The lithologies in the holes B.M.R. Springsure Nos . 8 
and 9 near the northwest corner of SPRINGSURE were compared 
with those of certain outcrop samples from near the top of the 
Joe Joe Formation. These samples , S. P. 126/I c-If and S. P. 
127/lB- IH were collected from measured sections S6 , a few miles 
east of t be holes (see Mollan et.al. 1964, for details of the 
measured sections ) . 

I t was found that both the subsurface and outcrop 
sections contain intercalations of mudstone, siltstone and 
sandstone. A comparison of the sandy and silty portions of 
the two suites shows that the subsurface samples have slightly 
higher percentages of quartz and fe lds~ar and less shaly and 
micaceous rock fragmen ts (by about lO~ ) . The subsurface samples 
appear to be slightly c.oar.ser, relatively more .poorly sorted and, 
generally, the grains have lo~ver sphericity than those of the 
outcrop samples. 

However, t here is a tendency for the grainsize to 
increase downwards in both the subsurface and the outcrop 
sections. Furthermore, the samples f rom the lower parts of 
both suites contain up to 15% volcanics and tuff, which are 
virtually absent in the upper parts . The wide variety of lithic 
fragments found in both groups, the presence of crushed material 
or "rock flour !! , and poor sorting (especially in the subsurface 
samples ) 'appear to indicate a fluvio- glacial origin of this 
forma tion. 

, 

• 
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It may be concluded that the outcrop section and 
the units encountered in the holes B.M. R. Nos. 8 and 9 
compare well Ii tholigically. The differences in their 
composition and texture are only slight, and are within the 
expected range of variability . 

Colinlea Sandstone 

A comparison was made between certain outcrop 
samples of the Colin1e8. Sandstone (specimens SP124/1- 4b, 
SP125/lA- 1C and SP126/1A- 1B - all from section S6) and the 
units in the holes B. M. R. Springsure Nos . 6 and 7 situated 
within the area of the outcrop . 

In both suites the sequence consists mainly of 
fine - grained sandstone with interbeds of ail tstone and 
rounded pebbles of sandstones, metaquartzite and rhyolite. 
Thin sec t ions of the samples show that the lithology of the 
subsurface sections is closest to that of the loweI' part 
of the outcrop section. They are si.milar in many features -
fine to medium grainsize, fairly gO.cd. sorting subangularity 
and moderate sphericity . Further, the quarz content is 
up to 60% or higher; up to 10% meta and orthoquartzite is 
present but there is little or no feldspar . Kaolinite 
matrix and chert fragments are common in both suites -
about 10 to 15% each. This is not entirely consistent with 
the findings of Bastian (1965) who noted feldspar in samples 
from near the top of the Colinlea Sandstone in the same area. 

Ingelara Formation 

The section in B.M . R. Springsure No.15 was compared 
with the outcrop of Ingelara Formation in measured section 
S15, about 25 miles north- north-west of this hole. 

Samples from both outcrop and subsurface consist 
dominantly of "micaceous or carbonaceous siltstone and shale 
wi th some thin interbeds of f ine-grained sandstone . Thin 
sections of the more sandy samples show that both suites 
consist of about 40% quartz, 5 to 10% feldspar (mostly potash 
feldspar) , 10 to 20% cla.r matrix and iron oxide cement . The 
subsurface samples appear to have more carbonaceous matter , to 
be finer ~rained and somewhat better sorted than the outcrop 
material (except for the lowermost subsurface sample, which is 
poorly sorted . ) 

Pe awad4Y Formation 

The mater ial from B. M. R. Springsure Nos.l) and 14, 
thought to be equivalent to the upper and· lower parts of the 
Peawaddy Formation respectively, was compared wi th the 
relevant samples of outcrops of the Peawaddy Formation at 
measured sections S2) and S24, about 2 and 10 miles , respectively , 
south of the holes . A compariso~ was also made between the 
subsurface material and the Peawaddy outcrop samples from 
measured sections S15 and 525, about 25 miles north- north-west of 
the hol es . The detailed petrography of these outcrop samples 
has been describ,,·l by Bastian (1964). 

It was found that the outcrop samples of the lower 
part of the Peawaddy Formation (i . e, specimens SP470 a, b of 
section S21) differ to some extent from the specimens sampled 
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from the upper part of B.M.R. No . 14. The latter appear 
to contain somewhat better rounded grains, more quartz 
(by up to 10%), more kaolinite (by about 15%), and less 
calci te cement and replacement (by more than 20%) . It 
is probable that in part these differences may be 
attributed to more extensive replacement by calcite 
in the outcrop samples . 

The outcrop sample s fr om the upp'er part of 
the Peawaddy Formation (i . e . , spec imens SP471 and SP476a 
of sections S23 and S24 respectively) contain about the 
same proportions of quartz, feldspar and volcanics (both 
acid and intermediate ) as i n samples from B.M.R . NO . 13 . 
On the other hand, the outcrop samples have less kaolinite 
(by 10%) and are generally better sorted than the 
subsurface samples . 

Thus, on the whole the samples from B. M.R. Nos. 
13 and 14 compare well with the outcrop samples of the 
upper and lower parts of the Peawaddy Formation. Generally , 
they all have a low percentage of quartz (up to 20%) , 
plentiful feldspar (up to 20%) and relatively abundant 
volcanics and chert (from 20 to 35%). 

Farther west on SPRINGSURE there seems to be 
less similarity between the samples from B.M . R. No . 1 
and an outcrop sample. of the Peawaddy Formation from 
measured section S26, a few miles to the east . While 
both contain about the same amounts of clay matrix and 
shale fragments, the former have more quartz (by 10%), 
less feldspar (by up to 10%), less chert (by 20%) and 
more kaolini te (by 10%). 

Barfield Formation 

Samples from B.M.R. Taroom Nos.28, 30 and 31 
(and also from certain parts of B.M.R. Mundubbera Nos . 55 
and 56 drilled in 1964 - see Appendix A) were compared 
with some outcrop samples of the Barfield Formation, 
especially with specimens T1 30c a,nd T152a. 

Both suites were found to have up to 10% quartz, 
between 15% and 40% "chert" and devi trified volcanic glass, 
and a high percentage (more than 25%) of clay and 
ferruginized clay matrix . The wide range in the percentages 
of chert and clay matrix probably result from differences 
i n the extent of calcareous cementation and replacement, 
because the carbonates range from nil '~ one specimen to 
mor e t han 50% in another. The two sui'tes, therefore, 
appear to be essentially similar, inasmuch as they are 
carbonate-replaced clayey siltstone or cherty mudstone . 
Fossils were generally absent, except in some samples from 
the B.M . R. Mundubbera No . 55, where molluscs, bryozoans 
and crinoids are abundant. 
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Flat Top Formation 

Outcrop samples of the Flat Top Formation were 
compared with the samples from B. M.R. Tarooro No .26, a few 
miles from the outcrop . 

The rocks of both suites are vitric tuff, 
consisting of up to about 60,% glass and devi trified gle.8s, 
li t tle or no quartz, 5 to 15% feldspar, with plagioclase 
predominating over potash feldspar, especially in the outcr op 
$amples . However, while t he outcrop samples contain up to 
20% calcareous cement and replacement and no clay matrix, 
there is virtually no calcareous cement, but up to 25% clay 
matri x (probably diagenetic), in the subsurface samples . 
Further, sodie plagioclase constitutes most of the f eldspar in 
the outcrop samples, whereas in the subsurface samples the 
feldspar consists of ab·out equal amounts of potash feldspar 
and plagioclase . 

It seems that samples from the two groups are 
essentially similar . The di f ferences mentioned above, i . e ., 
the presence of clay matrix and decrease in plagioclase 
relative to orthoclase in the sUbsurface samples may be 
attributed to reworking . 

Rewan Formation 

Outcrop of the Rewan Formation is generally poor 
on BARALABA. I n the area under consideration, i.e. the south-
east of BARALABA, only one outcrop sample suitable for thin 
section was available (taken at a locality about 2 miles east 
of the Glenmoral Gap) . 

A comparison between this sample and samples from 
B.M. R. Nos . 18, 22 and 23 (but not with those from B.M. R. Nos. 
24 and 25) shows a number of similarities. Both are 
subgreywackes , and contain up to 15'7&' quartz, 10 to 20,% feldspar, 
(about equal amounts of potash feldspar and plagioclase, ) and 
up to 30% shale fragments . They are generally fine to mediuro-
grained and fairly well sorted . However , the outcrop sarnT'll e 
has less chert and devitrified glass (by about 10%), about 10% 
kaolini te, which is Virtually absent "from the subsurface samples, 
and. rare epidote, which is a dominant accessory mineral in 
many subsurface samp l es . Probably these differences in the 
pr oportions of kaolinite and epidote are the result of weathering 
on the outcrop . 

A comparison of samples from the various holes shows 
distinct vertical compositiona l trends in the lower part of the 
ReV'ian Formation (as seen in B. M. R. Nos . 24 and 25 ), through the 
middle part (in B. M. R. Nos . 18, 22 and 23) t o the upper part (in 
B. M. R. No . 21) . Quartz content ranges from up to 5% in the 
lower part, to 10 to 15% in the middle part and to 25 to 30% in 
the upper part. On the other hand, the propor tion of volcanics 
(acid and intermediate) decreases from an average of about 30% 
in the lower part , to 10 to 20% in the middl e part and to 
vertically none in the upper part . Feldspar and shale reach 
maximum percentages in the middle part of the unit , but are 
relatively subordinate in both the lower and upper parts . 
Similarly, e?i dote and iron ore minerals are abundant in the 
middle part (up to 3 and 5% respectively), and are virtually 
absen t in the lower and upper parts. 
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It seems that the sediments of the upper part of the
formation, with a relatively high quartz percentage and low
feldspar and lithic percentages, are more mature than those of
both the lower and middle parts.^While the latter are both
rich in lithic fragments; the lower part has more volcanics
than shale and other lithic fragments, wherea•l -the:middie-

; part contains more shale than volcanics.^Of the sediments
in the middle part of the Rewan Formation, those in B.M.R.
No.18 have more feldspar than those in B.M.R. Nos. 22 and 23
a few miles to the east.

Clematis Sandstone 

The units in B.M.R. Nos.16 and 20 were compared
with outcrop samples of the lower part of the Clematis
Sandstone.^These were collected from localities in the
Expedition Range and Glenmarsh Gap, close to B.M.R. Nos.16
and 20 respectively.^Both the Expedition Range samples and
the samples from B.M.R. No.16 are medium to coarse-grained,
relatively poorly sorted and contain 50 to 60% quartz, 10 to
20% clay and partly ferruginized clay matrix.^Even closer
similarities were found between the samples from B.M.R. No.20
and the outcrop specimens Ba 83A and Ba 83B from Glenmoral
Gap.^They consist mostly of medium - to coarse-grained,
rather poorly sorted sandstone with about 35% quartz, 15%
potash feldspar, 15 to 20% chert and volcanic glass and about
15% kaolinite matrix.

While both the subsurface and outcrop samples from
Glenmoral Gap area contain up to 15% feldspar, th9se from near
B.M.R. Baralaba No.16 (in the Expedition Range area) have
virtually no feldspar.^Further, outcrop samples of the
Clematis Sandstone about 40 miles distant from B.M.R. No.16,
i.e. those from measured section S29 to the west, and samples
T225 and T227 to the south-west contained no feldspar.^This
difference in the feldspar content could be attributed to a
feldspar source (? the Auburn Complex) close to the Glenmoral
Gap localities.^The predominant source for the unit in the
Expedition Range may have been more distant, possibly the
schists of the Anakie Metamorphics of the Anakie High.^This
suggestion is supported by the results of a study of cross-
bedding in the Clematis Sandstone by Olgers et.al., (1964,
page 17), which indicate an anomalous south-westerly current
direction in the south-east corner of BARALABA, in contrast
to a south-easterly direction farther west.

Moolayember Formation

Here the section in B.M.R. No.19 was compared
with outcrop samples of the upper part of the Moolayember
Formation, i.e. specimens Ba 548, Ba 557 and Ba 558.

The_compaxison shows a number of slight differences
in 1ltlib1ogo44of^The subsurface samples have less quartz
(by 10%), more .feldspar (by 5%), more clay matrix (by 10%),
and less calcite replacement.^On the other hand, both suites
contain similar amounts of chert and devitrified glass, and are
generally fine to medium-grained and moderately well sorted.
In someof the outcrop samples, there is also about 10% or more
swollen (leached) micas; a characteristic of the subsurface samples.
It is concluded that the two suites of samples compare fairly
well lithologically.

.1
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A comparison was also made between the outcrop sample
T230A of the basal part of the Moolayember Formation from near
the Carnarvon Highway and the sample from B.M,R. No.4 in the
western part of SPRING-SURE, The latter appears to be more
mature, as it contains more quartz (by 10%), slightly less
feldspar (by about 5%), and much less lithic fragments (by 25%).

,KLierBseen Formation 

A comparison between samples from B.M.R. Taroom
No.29 and nearby outcrop samples of the Evergreen Formation
shows a number of similarities.^They both contain horizons
of oolitic and pelletal chamosite, in which oolites comprise
between 60 and 75% of the rocks.^Those of the outcrop
samples, however, are finer and more ferruginized than those
from the hole.^Further, the oolites in the outcrop samples
are less well developed; many of them are broken and
recemented.^This suggests disturbance at the time of
development of the oolites.

The other samples of both suites consist of 10 to 20%
quartz, trace to 20% feldspar, 20 to 45% chert, volcanic glass
and volcanics, 5 to 20% shale and generally scant matrix.
In both cases they are well sorted, grains are subangular to
subrounded, and of fine sand to coarse silt size.^Jensen
et.al. (1964) place the oolitic horizons within the Evergreen
Formation.

4, Conclusion

The correlation study suggests the following
conclusions:

1.^The petrography of samples from B.M.R. Springsure
Nos. 8 and 9 is fairly similar to that of some
samples of the Joe Joe Formation.^The wide variety
of lithic fragments found in both suites, the
presence of crushed material or "rock flour", and
the generally poor sorting, are consistent with a fluvio-
glacial origin for this formation.

Samples from B.M.R. Springsure Nos.6 'and 7 are
generally similar lithologically to those of the
Colinlea Sandstone outcrops, except that the
subsurface samples contain little or no feldspar.
This indicates that the feldspathic sands found •
near the top of theColinlea Sandstone (Bastian, 1965)
may be only minor intercalations in a unit which is
in general feldspar-poor.

30^Samples from B.M.R. Springsure No. 15 are somewhat
better sorted than the outcrop material from the
Ingelara Formation.^However, the lowermost subsurface
sample is poorly sorted and bimadal - a feature
which seems to be characteristic of the outcrop material.

4.^Generally, the samples from B.M.R. Springsure Nos013
and 14 are similar to the outcrop samples of the upper
and lower Darts of the Peawaddy Formation, rer*ectively.
They have a low percentage of quartz (up to 20%),
plentiful feldspar (up to 20%) and relatively abundant
volcanics (from 20 to 35%).^Kaolinite content
increases northwards from generally a trace in the
southern-most samples, to about 20% in the samples
from B.M.R, nOs013 and 14 and. to as high as 80% in the
outcrop samples farther north.



Samples from B.M.R. Taroom Nos.28, 30 and 31 were
found to be essentially similar to the outcrop
samples of the Barfield Formation, inasmuch as they
are carbonate-replaced clayey siltstone and cherty
mudstone.^Fossils were generally absent.

^

0.^Outcrop samples of the Flat Top Formation were
compared with the samples from B.M.R. Taroom
No.26. The rocks of both suites are vitric
tuff, containing up to 60% glass and devitrified

, glass.^Most of the feldspar in the outcrop
samples is sodic plagioclase,:„whereas in the
subsurface samples the feldspar4°11Pi4,9150tashfel&Va
and plagioclase in approximately eqaal'amounts.
This difference and the relative abundance of clay
matrix (probably diagenetic) in the subOrface
samples may be attributed to reworking.

7. The study shows that the sediments of the upper part
of the Rewan Formation (as seen in B.M.R. Baralaba
No.21), which contain a relatively high quartz
percentage and low feldspar an404

,1440#- percentages,
are more mature than those of the lower (in B.M.R.
Taroom Nos.24 and 25) and middle parts (in B.M.R.
Baralaba Nos.18, 22 and 23).^Feldspar and shale
fragments are moat common in the middle part,
whereas volcanics are predominant in the lower part.

8. Both the subsurface samples (B.M.R. Baralaba No.20)
and outcrop samples from the Glenmoral Gap area
contain up to 15% feldspar, while those from the
Expedition Range area (i.e. from B.M.R. Baralaba No.16
and nearby outcrops) have virtually no feldspar.
This difference could be attributed to a feldspar
source ? the Auburn Complex) close to the Glenmoral
Gap localities.^The predominant source for the unit
in the Expedition Range may have been more distant,
possibly the schists of the Anakie Metamorphics of
the Anakie High.^This suggest4on is supported by
the results of a study of cross-bedding in the
Clematis Sandstone by Olgers et.al. (1964).

9. The section in B.M.R. Baralaba No.19 compares
fairly well with some outcrop samples of the upper
part of the Moolayember Formation.^The subsurface
samples are characterized by the presence of plentiful
swollen (leached) micas, mainly biotite, which are
also present in the outcrop samples.

10. Both the section penetrated in B.M.R. TaroOm No.29
and nearby outcrop samples of the Evergreen Formation
contain horizons of oolitic and pelletal chamosite.
Many of which are broken and recemented; this
suggests disturbance at the time of development of
the oolites.



Hole No. 
Depth 
Name 

No.1, 
40'-45' i 

telds
pathic 
grey
wacke 
No.1. 
60 1 -67 1 

Argillac
eous 
;:'andstonE 

sorting 

mod. 

fairly 
good 

NO.1, poor 
130 1 -140 1 

Argillac
eous 
SandstonE 

No.2. 
20' -30 1 

Ferrug
inous 
8ubgrey
wacke 

No.2, 
60'-70' 
( :;:l.lcar
eous, 
volcanic 
sandstone 

mod. 

~airly 
good 

TEXTURE 

grain-size 
(mm) 

max. 
avo 

0.35 
0.15 

max. 0.2 

max. 1.0 
avo 0.3 

max. 0.3 
avo 0.1 

max. o. 3 
avo 0,2 

round
ness 

subang. -
subrd. 

subangc -
subrd. 

subang. 

ang.
subang. 

ang.
subang. 

sphericity 

orientation 

low-mod. 

mod. 

mod. 

mOd. 

35 

30 

30 

10 

I 

!~ 
: ~ 
i g-

f-lo 
c+ 
(1l 

5 

low to (mod )20 I L.5 

I 

PERCENTAGE ESTIMATES 

10 5 12 3 

3 2 

5 ,30 
::halE (10 

kaol. 

5 50 
shalE (25 

kaoL 

() 
(1) 

s 
(1) 

::s 
c+ 

plus 10% Carbo m<::tter 

15 5 2 

20 10 

6 4 

40 
( 15 
kaol. 

30 10 
( 10 
volc" 

20 
Fe. ox. 

30 15 25 ~c 
( 20 ,kaol. calc 0 

voleo) 

ACCESSORIES 

r 
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No.2, 
80'-90' 
Volcanic 
Sandstone 

rrairly 
good 

max. 
avo 

0.3 
0.15 

sub8ng.
subrd. 

low-mod. 15 10 5 7 8 15 
volc. 

15 25 
calc. 

rr 
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No.2, ~imodal 
go' -100' 
Kaolin-
.!..ti8 
3andstone 

No.2 j poor 
176 1 

Volcanic 
Sandstone 

No.3, good 
30' -40' 
Micaceous 
Ortho
quartzite 

No.3, -rather 
70 1 -80' poor 
JY.;icaceous 
Ortho
quartzite 

0.06-0.4 ang.
subang. 

low-mod. 15 I 30 

max. 1. 5 subang. - low-mod. 
avo 0.6 subrd. 

max. 0.15 subang. high 
av, 0.1 

I 

35 I 15 

I , 
65 : 

I 

j 
i I 

----------------1----+,~- I 
max. 0.7 subang.- mod. 75 
av. O. 25 subrd. 

5 

15 5 

7 8 

35 
kaol. 

10 
palco 
repl. 

20 10 
~ica8 ~e.ox 

25 
( 15 
~Ilicas ) 

rr 

er 
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TEXTURE 
" 

J>ERCENTAGE ESTINiATES' CCESSORIES 

.g Q S H) o (';) ~ c+ ~> ~ ~ sphericity t'l.n ::r 1-'- ~:::>:: "d H)'i S (} 0 
Hole No. l30rting grain-size round- ~ 1-'- j:! <ll Q I--' '1 0 p:l <ll "d ro::r 

~ ~ 
p:l 1-'-

Depth (mm) ft~ Ii p:l ~i p:l p:l Cl q S 
~ 

1-'. p:l 
~ c+ n. 

ness c+ eI- t/) oq oq p.;' <ll C+S 1-'- 0 
t.:J f 0 ro ~- ::s <ll ; 0 s c+ c+ 

Name orientation 0 c+ <ll • • (!) <ll 

5 5 few 30 30 
r 

No.3, fairly max. 0.3 Subang_ - mod. 15 15 
100'-110' good avo 0.15 subrd. shale (25 
Kaolini tic & kaol. ) 
Sub grey- sl t st. 
wacke 

No.3, 0.4 Subang. low to mod. 15 5 20 5 2 30 25 r 
mod. maxo 

160'-167 1 avo 0,2 (10 ( 15 
Subgrey- vole.) kaol) 
wacke 

~ 

No.4, fairly maxo 0.25 Ang. to mod. 2r:; 5 10 3 3 4 5 45 ~ r 
,/ 

70'-121 good av. 0.15 Subang. kaol. calc. 
Calcar- repL 
eous 
Sandstone 

No.4, good max. 002 Subang, - mod. 60 (5 few 5 30 r r 
212i avo 0.1 Subrd. (fairly good shale ( 10 
Argillac- orientation) kaolJ 
eous 
Sandstone 

No,5, About 80ia glas s, with so.ards. 
60 i -671 Otl1ers: " ~, rep qu fU'tz IJa.Lc. , 
Vitric and m:Lcas 
tuff -

No.5, mOd. max. 0.4 Subrd. modo 30 10 3 8 4 15 5 25 r-

100i-llO' avo 002 volc. kaol. calc. 
Calcareous, 
Volcanic 
Sandstone 

- . 

No e 5, fairly 0.15 Subang.- mod. 25 5 5 few 5 40 15 r 'r 
max. 

130' -140 1 good avo 0.08 Subrd. ( 35 (5 calc 
Kaolinitic kaol. ) & fosoD 
Sandstone Dl:ls 5ia CdIb. mat er 

. 

No.5, mod. max. 0.6 Aug. - mod. 30 10 8 2 5 20 25 r 
1411 avo 003 Subrd. volc. (15 calco 
Carbon- kaol. ) 
aceous 
Sandstone 

No.6, fairly max. 0.5 Ang.- mod. 65 10 10 10 5 c 
20' -30' good avo O.l~ Subang. shale kaol. 
Proto-
quartzite " 

No.6, fairly max. 0.3 Subang. mod. 1>65 10 10 5 10 -- .~ 
.,.... 

80 1 -90' good a" 0,15 kaoL . , 
Proto-
quartzi te 

~ 

No.1, Bimodal 0.03-0.15 Subang. - mod. (60 5 3 5 .( 25 5 «. Q. c 
90'-100' Subrd. (15 calc. 
Argill- kaol. rep!. 
aceous 
quartz 
sandstone 

No.7, fairly 0.15 Ang.- low-mod. 30 20 3 2 10 20 15 
;u ~ It max. 

105' good avo 0.1 Subang. ~hale kaol. calc. 
Kaolinitic repl. 
Sandstone 

No.8, mod. max. 0.3 Ang. -- low-mod. 30 10 15 10 15 20 Ir ;l.(, 

100'-110' avo 0.15 Subang. phale mic. 
Felds-
pathic 
grey-
wacke 



TEXTURE )ERCE ITAGE ESTIMATES ACCESSORIES 
Hole No. sorting grain-size round- sphericity .g ..0 () a 'r '"d Ii IE Q 0 o () (JQ c+ ~. ~ ~ e, s:: ::r ...,- I-<) i-' 1-<)0 q (1) '"d 

~~ 
....... 

~ Depth {rnm} ness ~ 
(1) 0 (1) III Ii 0 S 

~ ~ ~ III ...,. 
~: ~ Ii III I-' (JQ III p;;' ...,. (1) c!- o., 

Name orientation c+ p ct c+ m P.- • (JQ ~ ::s (1) i Q ~ ~ 
...,. 0 

C'I til til c+ (l) . c+ c+ . . (1) (1) 

No.9, mod. max. 0.3 Subango - mod. 40 10 12 8 10 15 5 r r c 
40 1 -50' avo 0.15 Subrd. shale ( 5 , calc. 
Arkose I kaol. J ! 

No.9 poor max. LO Subang. low-(mod.) 35 5 10 10 5 15 15 5 r "< 
140 1 -150' avo 0.25 (5 ( 5 \ calc. 
Sub grey- vole.) kaoL I 

wacke 

No.9, poor max. 0.9 Ang.- low-mod. 35 10 10 7 5 30 <5 k: Cl CL 

190'-197' avo 0.35 Subang. ( 15 calc. 
Subgrey- volc) • 
wacke 

No.lO, good max. 0.4 Ang.- low-mod. 25 10 8 7 5 35 10 C? r 
30 g -40' avo 0.25 Subang. ( good dimens- ( 10 ( 5 , 
Subgrey- ional volc. ) kao1. J 

wacke orientation) 

No.ll, fairly max. 0.4 Subang. - mod. 20 5 15.· 7 3 35 15 r 1-tL 
30'-40' good avo 0.2 Subrd. ( 15 ( 5 
Subgrey- volc 0 ) kaol. ) 
wacke 
No, II. rather mod. 0.5 Subang. low-mod. 15 5 5 12 3 35 10 15 -r ~ 
50 1 -·60; poor avo 0.15 voiCe Fe.ox 
Volcanic ( 25% 
Sandstone pwni.ce) 

-- -. 
No.11, fairly max. 0.35 Subango~ mod. 25 10 :15 10 5 30 ~~ 

J ~ tL 

gOi -100' good a~7 0.15 Subrd. ( 15 kaol. ) v • 

Subgrey- vole. ) 
wacke 
No.ll, mod. max. 0.5 Subang- low-mod. 20 5 15 15 5 35 r yo 

120'-130' avo 0.20 Subrd. ( 15 
Sub grey- volc.) 
wacke 

No.12, mod. max. 0.8 Ang.- mod. 35 20 18 2 <20 5 
55'-60' avo 0.4 Subang. (5 kaol. 
Arkose [Volc.r 

No.13, poor max. 1.2 Subang. low-mod. 30 2 8 10 15 35 
20'-30' volc. kaol. calc. 
Calcareous • rep1. 
Sub gr ey-
wacke 

No.13, good max. 0.1 Ang.- mod 25 5 8 7 20 30 5 r 
40'-50' avo 0.06 Subang. ~ 15 25 calc. 

~ 
Kaolinitic, tvolc 0 kao1. ) 
volcanic 
sandstone 

No.13, rather max. 0.6 Ang.- low-mod. 15 5 5 10 15 25 15 r 
150'-160' poor avo 0.25 Subang. illO kaol. calc. I' 
Kaolinitic, 

10% ir)n 
1V01c.) 

volcanic plus f'ibout opcide cement ar d 
sandstone arb. mat ter 

;" 

No.13, fairly max. 0.25 Ang.- low-mod. 15 ~10 5 10 25 30 ,.. rl}'" 
" 170' -180' good avo 0.12 Subang. volc. ( 15 

Lithic kao1. ) 
greywacke plus 5~ carob. m tter 

-

No.14, rather max. 0.5 Ang.- mod. 20 5 12 8 15 25 15 
50'-60' poor avo 0.2 Subang. volc. kao1. palco & 
VolcaniC, ~id. 
ka-olin-
i tic 
sandstone 

No.14, ~od. max. 0.25 Subang.- mod. 20 25 10 few 25 10 100 1 -110 1 avo 0.1 SUbrd. kaoL palco Argill-
aceous 

0% farbr 

Irepl. 
Sandstone P1rS maiter 

-"'--. 



Hole No. 
Depth 
Name 

No.14, 
110'-120' 
Calcareous 
Subgrey
wacke 

No.14, 
160' -170' 
Argill
aceous 
Sandstone 

No.14, 
170'-180' 
Proto
quartzite 

No.14, 
224' 
Proto
quartzite 

No.15, 
20' - 30' 
Argill
aceous 
Sandstone 

No.15, 
40'-50' 
Micaceous 
Carbon
aceous 
Sandstone 

No.15, 
160'-170' 
Micaceous, 
Carbon
iferous 
Sandstone 

No~ 15, 
244' 
I'l:icaceous 
Carbon
J.ferous 
Sandstone 

No.16, 
40'-60 1 

Ferrug
inous 
Sandstone 

No.16, 
100'-110' 
Argill
aceous 
Sandstone 

No.17, 
20'-30' 
Sandy 
vitric 
tuff 

No.17, 
174 1 -180' 
Altered 
andesite 

sorting 

mod. 

poor 

fairly 
good 

fairly 
good 

fairly 
good 

mod. 

mod. 

Bimodal 

poor 

poor 

TEXTURE 

grain-size 
(mm) 

max. 0.4 
av. 0.15 

max. 007 
aVe 0.25 

max. 
avo 

0.25 
0.1 

max. 0.2 
avo 0.1 

max. 0.2 
avo 0.1 

max. 
avo 

max. 
avo 

0.25 
0.1 

0.25 
0.08 

0.1-0.5 

max. 105 
avo 003 

max. 1. 5 
av. 0.3 

lath shaped; 
up to 0.4 mm. 

long 

round
ness 

Ang.
Subrd. 

Subang. -
Subrd. 

Ang.
Subang. 

Ang.
Subang 

Subang. 

Subang.
Subrd. 

Subang.
Subrd. 

Ang.
Subang. 

Subang. 

Ang.
Subang. 

sphericity 

orientation 

low-mod. 

mod. 

mOd.-high 

mod. 

low-mod. 

low-mod. 

low-mod. 

mod. 

low-mod. 

low-mod 

PERCEN'1AGE F.RTTMA'f'IiS 

15 4 8 25 
vole. 

)15 15 > 5 few 

>10~ galuconi~e 

60 10 few 5 

5% pyritic carbo matter 

> 55 > 5 10 few 10 

< 45 5 10 10 

50 5 10 

pl~s 10? pyr te ciU'bo matter. 

30 15 5 

pl~s 20~ car • ma~ter 

10 35 
kaol. (30 

calc.) 

50 
(40 
mic.) 

20 
( 10 
kaol. ) 

15 
( 10 
kaol. ) 

25 5 
(10 Fe.ox. 
kaol. ) 

15 
( 5 
kaol. ) 

10 
mic. 

10 
Fe. ox. 

20 
Fe. ox. 

35 10 5 5 10 10 10 
( shale) mic. 

p us 15% Carbo matter 

50 5 25 

50 5 45 
(,5% ferruginized cl y matrix) 

10 10 
plus 80% devitrif'ed glass 

70% plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine) 
20% altered pyroxene 
10% ilmenite 

(5 Fe. 
ox. ) 

20 
Fe.ox~ 

i 

I 

rrr 

i 

, r.etl~ 

...l 

rr 

I 
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TEXTURE PERCENTAGE ESTIMATES ACCESSORIES 
Hole No. sorting grain-size round- sphericity s T '0 f-'J'i S Cl 01 0 (} Otl c+ r,;, 

~ ~ .g t'1..o (;) 
Pl CD 'D'Ul 2 ...... 0 1-" 

Depth (rom) t-'.j:! p- I-'" !--' Ii 0 
~ Ii ness Pl () c+ S III f-lo ~ ~ Pl 1-'" 

~ g-~ (I) (;) H) ~ (JQ?;"' Ii (I) ..oc+ s:: (J eI- P, 

Name orienta'tion Ii }l:l (I) ~ (I) i () S 0 1-'. C 
ct- r.!- e+- m I-' . m 1-'" ::s ::s e+- el-

i P, . X ct- (l) 0 0 

N m 
(I) (I) 

-. 

~o.18. fairly 0.2 Subango low-mod. <15 15 10 5 20 10 t> 25 Q ~ .4 Q: max. 
40'-50' good avo 0.1 (5 mic. Fe Ox. 
Subgrey- volc ) 
wacke 

No.18, modo max. 0.25 Subango - mod. 20 15 10 5 30 10 CL. Cl. 

50 1 -60' avo 0.1 Subrd. 5 mic. 3y., ~70 

Sub grey- volc ) 
,>, 

wacke plus 5~ cha ced any 
.1 

No.18, mode max. 0.7 Subrd.- mod. 15 5 10\ 15 5 35 15 a. '::? a 

90 1 -100' avo 0.4 rd i (10 mic. I<J.' 

Sub gr ey- I 
volc.) 

wacke 
NOo18, ILod. max. O.b SUbang.- mad. 15 10 1 20 0:; 45 5 c ./ 

aVe 0.35 Subrd. CL5% chlori t;i ze d vc ~. & 130 1 -140 1 

3010 clst. & I sI1~le) Subgrey-
wacke 

1 I ~ 

NOo18. 201 
: a. ~ .t.l a. mod. max. 0.25 Subang.- mod. 10 ]0 few 25 15 15 

170 1 -180 1 aVe 0,1 Subrd. I Fe ox. 47-
Ferrug-
inous~ 
lithic 
greywacke 

No.18, £airly max. 0.4 Suballg.- mod. 10 5 10 20 5 > 25 15 r a. 
:208' good a'll. 0.2 Subrd. ~.r. 

Lithic plus 5% chI rit e 10 
greywacke 

I I 

volc. 

No.19, rather max. 0.8 Ang.- low-mod. 15 10 10 15 few 5 20 20 c. L{ 

70'-80' poor a'll. 0.4 Subrd. volc. clay 
Calcareous plus about 3% jchlo"ates 
argill-
aceous 
sandstone 

No.19, mod. max. 0.25 Ang,-, mod. 10 20 15 15 20 10 
110 1 -115' avo 0.1 Subango 
Sub grey- plus 1~ chlor ;ites 
wacke 

No. 20, poor max. LO lmg.- mod. 35 15 1>15 "/ 5 20 ~10 
85 i a'll. 0.4 Subang. kaol. siderite 
Kaolinitic 
Sandstone 

No.2l, rather max. 0.5 Ang.- mod. <30 10 10 ')15 5 30 
30 1 

- 35' poor avo 0.25 Subang. ~ 20 
~ 

Calcareous calc. ) 
Subgrey-
wacke 

- - !--

No.2l, rather maxo 0.4 Ang.- low 25 15 10 5 5 20 10 ~ 
102' poor aC. 0.1 Subang. ( fairly good lay K5 
Argillac- dimensional calc. ) 
eous orientation) plus about 5% chIc ;rite and 
Sandstone 5% carb, rna tte r' 

NOc22, bimodal of sandy Subang.- mod. 20 5 75 r ftl 
20' -30' grains: Subrd. clay 
Sandy max. 0.6 
claystone avo 0·3 
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PERCENTAGE ESTIMATES ACCESSORIl S TEXTURE -

Hole Noo sorting grain-size round- sphericity .g t;J.D n 1 s ~ '0 H)Ii S 0 

Ig~ ~ 
c+ t;J1Pl 

~ 
(mm) f-Jo~ t:J' f-J. I--' Ii 0 Pl (l.'\ 0 f-JorQ 

Depth ness ~ c+ ~' (l.'\i 0 H;! Pl Pl 0 c+ S Pl 1-'0 ~ ~ Ii Pl f-J. 

(1) . 'i, Pl (l) aq aqp;;- 'i <0 .DC+' oc+ 0.. 
Name orien tation c+ "rl t+ tI.l I--' . til j-Jo ::s (l) i 0 S o f-J. 0 

t;J 0.. . >; c+ <01 
. . I:! c+ c+ 

til <0 <0 

No.22, 0.4 Subang. - low-mod, 
!: 

15 15 few 35 
..... 10 ~I=; rl r ~ c mod. max. >5 

j .- 1. .... 

40' -50 1 avo 0.15 Subrd. (5 clay Fe ox. , 
Sub gr ey- , ~VOIC. l 

wt?cke I 
30 i 

b},<>lo) I ._-~-.... ,-. 

No.22, 15% fine' silt (quartz & .tl. Ik 
70 1 -80' feldspar) I , , 
Silty 20% clay aggregate 
claystone 35~ ferruginized masso 

30% ?cher t I 

No.22, modo max. 0.4 Subang. - low-mod. 5 > 5 115 15 few 40 10 CL ~ ~ r t< 

170'-180' avo 0.2 Subrd. (15 , <.f~ 

I Subgrey- ! volc" 
wacke plus 5% ~hlor·tes I j 

No.23> mod. max. 0.5 Subangc- mOd. 8 7 15 12 3 40 15 £{ r k? ; 

80' -90' avo 0.25 Subrd. ( 10 i , 
Sub grey volc.) 

l , l 

wacke 
, 
1 

.~ 

r No,23, rather max. 0.5 Ang.- mod. 10 5 25 
; 

15 few 20 < 15 r (! t( 4-
; 

110 1 -120 1 poor avo 0015 Subrd. 1 shale 
Subgrey plus 10%ichlorite 
wacke 

, 
I ! 

L 

No.23, fairly 0.7 Subrd.- modo 10 5 ! 10 ! 10 few 35 max. 25 
128' good avo 0.4 rd. ( 20 calc. 
Calcare ous, volc.) 
volcanic plus 5~ ~hlor tes 
sandstone 

No.24, mod. max. 0.7 Subang. - mod. <5 10 3 7 50 ( 25, 
a 

20'-30' j avo 0.4 rd. (40 calc. 
~/. 

Calcareous, volc.) 
volcanic 
sandstone 

No.24, fairly max. 0.25 Subang. mod. >5 30 15 10 few 30 10 ~ 

70' -80' good avo 0.12 ( 25 Fe.ox 
Micaceous, volc. ) 
volcanic 
sandstone 

No.25, rather max. 2.0 Subang. - mod. 3 15 2 5 few k25 « 50 
20'-30' poor avo 0.8 rd. (15 (45 
Calcare ous, volc.) calc. 
volcanic 
sandstone 

No.25, modo max. 0.5 Subang.- mod. 5 35 5 few 20 15 20 
40'-50 1 Subrd. volc. calc. , 

Volcanic rep1. 
Sandstone Fe ox. 

No.25, rather max. 1.2 Subang.- low-mod. 5 10 10 55 5 : 5 
50' -60' poor avo 0.6 rd. (40 calc. 
Volcanic volc.) 
Sandstone plus 10~ chIc rite & chloritiz ed 

rock frags 

Noo25~ poor max. 2.0 Subang. - mOdo-high 5 20 10 50 5 10 LL 
82' rd. (40 calc. 
Volcanic volc. ) 
Sandstone 

No.26, 5 20 <5 10 
30'-40' ?diag. 
Vitric plus 60% glass (flV ;:>lcanic dust") 
tuff I I I I -
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Hole No. 
Depth 
Name 

No.26, 
70 1 -80' 
Vitric 
tuff 

Noo 28, 
40' -50' 
Volcanic 
Sil tstone 

No 0 28, 
70 1 -80 1 

Ferrug
inous) 
calcareous 
siltstone 

No.29, 
20" -30 1 

Clayey 
siJtstone 

Noo 29. 
70'-30 1 

Calcs.,recu,s, 
'Jolitic 
chamosite 

No. 29, 
80'-90! 
Calcareous, 
oolitic 
chamosite 

No.29, 
90' -100 1 

Calcareous 
Sandstone 

No.30, 
25 1 -40 1 

Reworked 
sandy 
mudstone 

Noo 30~ 
80' 
cherty 
mudstone 

No.3l, 
84 1 

cherty 
mudstone 

sorting 

mOd. 

fairly 
good 

good 

TEXTURE 
grain-size 

(mm) 

max. 0.1 
avo 0.05 

max. 001 
avo 0,06 

max. 0.08 
avo 0.05 

sizes of 
oolites 

0.1 - 0.7 

round
ness 

Ang.
Subang. 

Ang.
Subang. 

Ang.~ 

Subang, 

sphericity 

orientation 

mod. 

mod. 

low~modo 

PERCENTAGE ESTIMATES 

5 5 

"'O~ glasE ("volcanic dust") 

10 10 

15 

15 

5 

plus 'to% ?volcanic dust 

plus 

25 5 
I 

2 

5% ferruginized clpy 
,0% carb. matter 

I 35 

I 

I 

20 
shale 

oolitic chamosite 

10 

25 
clay 

30 
clay 

10 
Fe ox. 

15 
calc. 

30 
( 10 
Fe ox.) 

Ii' 20 , calc 0 

& ? sid. 

ACCESSORIES 

i : 

I 

i , I I 
I I 

i I I 
I ! 
, I 

I ! 

, : Ii 

I I I 
+----------------------------------------------+----+--~----r---+_----~--4_----;_--~~-------~--~_4_4~~~~---

i I! I 

fair Iy 
good 

rather 
:poor 

0.1 - 0.6 40 
calc. 

& ?sid. p .... us i55% (oli"ie cha~osote f 

~--~-,~-_~-·--g-'-:~-8-5----~-~-~-~-d-.-------l-O-W--------~1-0~~~k--2-0~~----r----5-';---2+-S-~-~-1-e+-'-k--a~I.1 ~~l:. 

max. 00 25 
aVe 0,06 

silt size 
(max. ) 

silt size 
(max, ) 

Ang,~ 

Subrd0 
low-mod. 2 2 

5 25 
plus 10% Cal be matter 

5 35 
plus(15% Carbo matter 
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I ,I 
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" .. ~. ; 

3 lO 

shale 
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40 

30 

l 

I minor 
calcite 
repl. 

15 
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• 
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I . 

i I i , 
1 

i I 
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1 ! I 

1 
! i i 
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Appendix A

Petro ra hic notes on the shallow holes B.M.R. Mundubbera
No.55 and .M.R. undabera No.56,

Petrographic descriptions of these two holes
drilled in 1964 are incorporated in this Record to complete
the data from holes drilled in the Barfield Formation.^The
estimated stratigraphic positions of these collars of these,
holes above the base of the Barfield Formation are: No.28 -
1000 feet; No.30 - 600 feet; No.31 - 200 feet; Nos.55 and 56
were spudded at base of Barfield Formation and top of Oxtrack
Formation, respectively.

Mundubbera N 55 interval 50° - 59'

50' - 54 ° : Mudstone generally medium bluish grey, moderately
hard and fissile; calcareous and richly
fossiliferous in parts, with scattered quartz
grains and patches of brown clay aggregates.
Rare pyrite'.^A thin section of a sample
from 52'6" has the following composition

40% calcite fragments and fossil debris;
molluscs, borals, bryozoas, and
crinoids.

30% dark brown clay.



25% "chert" (or volcanic dust?)
5% quartz grains, about 0.25 mm. size;

a few concretions of chalcedony and quartz.

Name : calcareous cherty mudstone.

54' - 57' : Mudstone : light greenish grey with some
yellowish streaks; slightly fissile; a
thin, light brown limestone interbed at top
of thenterval, with laminae and patches
of darncarbonaceous matter.^A sample
from^J'6" contains:

40% clay, slightly ferruginized.
35% very fine siliceous matter ("chert").
10% carbonaceous matter - in laminae.
10% calcite and some fossil debris

(molluscs, crinoids and bryozoa)
5% quartz grains of silt size; rare

plagioclase.

Name : cherty mudstone.

A sample from 56' contains about 60% clay and
40% fine silica.

57' - 59'^Mudstone : medium grey, massive and homogeneous;
a few patches of carbonaceous matter.

A thin section of a sample from 58'6" has the
following compostion.

75% clay.
20% siliceous matter ("chert").
5% quartz grains of silt size.

Name : siliceous cherty mudstone.

B.M.R.  Mundubbera No.56 

Interval^- 38'6" : Sandy mudstone : generally, medium
grey, slightly brownish in parts.^About 20%
fine sand grains, decreasing downwards.

A sample from the top of the interval contains:

• 65% clay aggregate.
10% fragments of devitrified glass,

including some rhyolite; size:
001 - 0.25 mm.

3% feldspar (mainly plagioclase).
2% quartz.

;>5% calcite fragments; one calcite
concretion of about 2.5 mm. size.

15% roundmass of fine siliceous matter
"chert").

Name : sandy cherty mudstone.



Hole No.
TEXTURE PERCENTAGE ESTIMATES ACCESSORIES

Depth
Name

sorting grain-size
(mm)

round-
ness

sphericity
.0
0
4
ci-
N

.0
'A 0
,:it 4
a)^5-F

0
CD

ci-'

tiiiF.‘0
E

HaCD
' 

j

ts-.^1
M

'0
H
CD
T

1100w
0pa

q
00
0m
CI-

qg
2
0
CD

g g"
c' -'i 1
CD^1

lal

*

g-

g
•

000

V.4
ii0
0

ID
cl-

.0-
CD

B
I-4.a,
ci-
CD

orientation

Mundubbera
No.55,^52'6"
Calcareous
cherty
mudstone

a
Mundubbera
No, 55 ^54,6"
Cherty
mudstone

Mundubberb.
No.55^58 ' 6 "Cherty
mudstond

Mundubbera
No056,^35'
Sandy cherty
mudstone-

a few grains
about 0.25 mm,
the rest is
clay size.

.

•

5 25

'

30
clay

- .

40
calcite
& fos.
debris

a few grains
of silt size

5

plus

35

10% carb. matter

40
clay

_

10
calcite
& fos.
debris

as above
5 20 75 .

- _...- _

mod max.^0.25
ay.^0.1

Subang.-
Subrd.

mod.
_

25 few^3
-
65

clay
>5

4
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APPENDIX B

List of Abbreviations used in Tables

a abundant mic0 micaceous
ang. 'angular mod0 moderate
ay. average r0 rare
co common rd0 rounded
calc0 calcite repl0 replaceikent
carb0 carbonaceous sid0 sidérTte
clst. claystone sltst0 siltstone
Fe,^ox iron oxide subang. sub angular
fos0 fossil subrd0 subrounded
frags fragments u0 uncommon
kaol.•
max.

kaolinite
maximum

volc. volcanic

APPENDIX C 

Drill logs 

Megascopic lithological descriptions shown
in the following logs were taken from Malone (1963),
Mollan et.al. (1964), Olgers et.al. (1964) and Jensen
et.al. (1964).



S. L..--

;11•71.

MIN.

ea

• la'

XtPrt

4 4
F.4744711

=1=1=1

Formation

•••••••••

9d

• f-c •

▪ nt..0
0 • • .

Rewon

. •f • .

clematis

Sandstone.

Peowoddy Formation • lower port.

Shallow drill hole BMR 5prit-90unit eel • Smiles north-west of Tanderre 14s.

at^ , Lon9•147 .34 •E , in the centnal 1,004. of Springsure. 1254000 5heetoned.

Soil
Weathered sancletone feldspotho-lithic quartzpae, fine -mead grcined
with grey carbonaceous eiltstono interbeds.

Il^Sandstone, -feldspatho-Ilthic quartz-rich, micaceous, friable, buff;?
fine grained, contains roma tool fragments and bands and lenses

, of gypsum
......

Some Intarbachs of grey carbonaceous eiltstone and sandy allteibn•

.s
andstone contain8 abundant mcrtrix in places.41.........

Feldspathic greNwocke. Av. g. 0.15rnm. Comp. atm 9.5%; Chalet :0%;
micas^ ; Feld9. o57_; lithics, 5% ; Matrix 30%
Argallac ems eancletoneia Av. oa. o:Tnrrn. temp; otz..30%;Fehz. 5%;
litRics '5%; matrix 50%. cardonaceous material io%

Sancistone.os above, -fine grained lending la sand9 Siltsterie
'Id

Mod5tone , silty shole,and shale, dark 9re9 it• light grey, carbonaceous

poorly Sorted with scattered sand groins. Some laminae of -Fine sandstone.

44r2-4rgilloceous sandstone. Av.g. 0,3mm. Fborly sorted.

Comp: Qtr..,

Rewon Formation (base) and Aubrey Cool Measures (+op).

Shallow drill hole 8MR SprIngsure

Ot Let Ai .49 . $^Long. 147' 15 'E
o' •••••••• •-•••

*2, Lmiles south of Mantuan Downs Hs.

, in the Nori-t-We.st of 5pringsure. 250,000 5hee.t area.
Soil
Siltatona ond shale. ,• weathered, brown- red, yellow. green, 9re.9 with
some iriabla, bu4V, •ithic sandstone interbeas•

Rewon

Formation

UPPER BowEN
"Away^SO'

Cool

Measures. • *; •
7 74-7

Shale, dorkgrey,carbonoceous, Some thin coal seams, Interbedded with

lisht vow siltartone and some laminae of fine Sandstone.

•.\.Vel?ncilgrksacrgitcligreleavCdf°:iNegiFe.sciarldPI:iffslIolti-Peb.t9ra9. with rare 
interbede

Calcareous vole. sandstone Av. o. O•elym. Camp.: Qtz. i0%; Qtzite. s%$ micoe, 5Z; eats. iox,; voics..30%;kaal. maims . ISz; colt. cement 25 • .
Colt. Volt. sandstone. Av.o. 0.15mm. Comp. Qtz.15%; chart 10%; mico5,5%;°L.^Fala.15%; motria 121,4• colt. cement 2.5%.
Kaolin:tic sandstone Av. 0. 09mm. comp. We. 15%; chert, .30%;

Fats. 20% kool. mat ix, 35%;
Shale, dark grky To block, carbonaceous, micaceous in places
with laminae and Inter-beds of light grey, micaceous, ? pyritic
sandy eiitstone and dark green sandy claystana.. onethin

volcanic sandstone Inter-bed near bogie.
•

4".......VolconIC sandstone. Av.9. 06 mm. Comp : Qtz. 35%; citacitc., 15%;
cher+ s %; fels. 15%; colt. replacement '0 °4;91089 groundrnase 20%:

Clemotlii Sandstone, (base) and Rowan Forrnotion,( top.)

3hallow drill . .hale 8MR Springsure *3, 12rnilas west of Mantuan Downs Hs,

, Long. /47•07'E ,in north-wt of Sprinssure I: Z50,000 Sheet area.
Sall.

Quartz. sandstone, micaCeOUS, •Cins grained, meal. le coarse grained
and pebbly near base,bufF, with some dark grey micaceous

......̂ ........ sittetane and silty shale intarbe.ds.
MicaCe OU 5 RtZ . sandstone Av.9.0.1arvn. Comp. Qtz.65%;chert 52;

micaceous matrix 20Z; Iron oxide cement 10%.
4...5...— Nii.....0. otz. sOndStOne. Avg. 0.2.5mm. Max Olerv.i.

Comp. Qtz. 75%; micaceous matrix 257..

•

.Lithic sandstone, feldspathic, micaceous, silty, fine grained
.^green, interbedded with oil -totems, mclustone and clays•tone,e2

red- brown, green , and light greenish-grey, mottled in places.
' Some thin . beds of tough, red, ferruginous sandal-one..

......

Subgraywacke. Avg. 0•15n-im. Comp. Qt. 15%; qtzite,5%; chart 152;
fele. 5%; lithics, 30%; kaolinatia matrix .30%.

4----5ubgre9woc ke . Avg. 0.2. anm . Comp. Qt.z. 15%; citzite 5%;
chem. ao%; Fels. > 5%; iithics..30%; koolinitic motris zo74.

PLATE I

Lat.44'47



Poo weekly

&emotion.

•f • •
•.".; ..

212Z;

Mooloyernber Forrnation.(basal port) tranaltional to underlying Clematis Sandstone..

Shallow drill halo BMR Springsura^, 16m1105 west , of Mantuan Downs Hs.

La1,24 . 2.9 s S , Long. 141704'F , In tins 'hoer*. - west of Sprinosktre. I :250,000 Skett

•

50il.

Interbedded 503-Iskillis sondstune, fins, light gray, micaceous grading

lb feldspathic- lithic queers sandstone, and slitstons, gray. micaceous.

carbonaceous • rnudstone end shale, block, carbonaceoua with .

carbonised plant fragmanta• Fine sandstone and carbonaceous.

siltatons are interlarnInatsd In place*. Verne thin tO W Mick

bed* of tough ligkit grey calcareous sandstone.

C.olcarsous sandstone Avg. 0•16nun. Camp Cita. tan. otaita 3Z;alertio%;

micas ,J%; Cals. 7 • ; hool, matrix 57; cat replacernenta

'ArgIlloceous sandstone Av. g.

lithice 5% ; kool matrix. 10%;

irrim. C.ornp: qt. 60X; fats, n
illittt mcrteis, aoz.

ay/

  

11910- grey- green with Shin bads and

very micaceous. carbonaceous,dark grey

 

:f L Itkit quart* sandstone, fine,

larranoe of madstone., sandy.

   

•

" Block Alley Shale (basal part) and Raiiwaddy Formation thapj.

Shollisw drill hole 8MR' springsura *5, Smiles north of Mantuan Downs He:

 

el X
zuc.

• .1 •

7.7.7
Ja—sLa
.6.1.1-4.

ago el. mM. ,••

•

4.444.

a7.:1

■41.11.:.;•

T-747

60'

 

Lat. 3.4 .4e ,Long 147'14E , +b• north- west* of' the 3pringeure ,1:250,000 Sheetare.Q.

Dark clayey soil.

Shale „ corbonoceous„ dart. 9rey to black and ,cloydtone, light

9reenI•11 gray. tiortva thin beds 4 vitric tuff.

(Mantuan

11126lua Ised,11°.
c?

.4---VItric tuff; about 60% gloss, with shards ; some qts. grains, mica

and calc. replacement.

Sandstone., volcanic, baollnitiC, calcareous and micaceous In

places, grey, fine lb medium grained with /same laminae ancl

interbads of carbonaceous siltatene: Abundant brachiopod

fragments at 135' to it..0!

Calcareous volc. Sandstone. Av. g. eamm. Comp. Qts.aCC; cheer 10%;

micas 3%; fctls.w.%; votes is%; ka..21.rncrtrie 52'; epic. cement a8%.

Kaol.aandatoms Av.g 0.08mm. Comp. Qts, ae%; micas 5%; Rils.5%;

iitkics 3%; kool.rnotrix 1.074 cement 107; coAb.mat..5%.

SIItstonS, dark grey, carbonaceous, sandy, tending lb very final

sandstons and containing laminae and thin Interbede of sandstone

as above.

Calcareous sandstone. Avg. 0.3mm . , Comp. Qta.30%; chart 15%;

rats. '0%; voice. 5%; kcal. rnotrl• a0%; colc. carman:1r 28%.

Colinieo Sandstone Upper part.

ehollOw drill kola 811AR 5prin9sure. *6 , I I rnile.s north-west of Mantuan Downs Hs.

Lat. a1. 17 .5„ Long. 47•6'E

0'

In norti-t-west of SpringeUre l'.250,00c, Sheet area.

Soil and grovel.

Quorta sandstone, fins to rnedlOrn grained, friable, deeply

weathered, slightly. rnicaca0Ufil, Ilthic, feldspathic end orgilloceous

In places. Con-Patrs,. some hard pebble bond° and interbeda of

gray, carbonaceous, particularly near base. Skmeroity vary

poor cuttings recovered espacially from muse bores.

ProtoquortaIke. Ay. 9. 0•15nun. Comp. Qta 63%; qtaite. t0%;

chart, lo%; shale frogs. i0%; kcal. motris,

Protosvartalts. Av, 9. 0-05mrn. Comp. Qts. 03%; qtallte. 10%;

cher/ 10%; IlthIce 3% ; hoot. motrie io%.

PLATE 2



• ---
-o• 4% •

7 ri7-.

Vf

•AC -Z. •
••••,..■^••
• f-rn•

F
rr.rr:

..m..
:

1
 Sandstone, feldspathic, lithic, 9anona 119 op/Getz rich, poOr19 Oorbaci

fine grained, brown, grading to sandy sithatona In places with

inteirbeds of light gre9 quartz siitetane and .oand9 .siitstone.,

generally poorly sorted; rare conglomerate bands; scotteraci

boulders near top, ? errOt(C5 . Some interlorninoted light grey
eiltatane and dark shale.

Arkese. Av. 9. 0i5rnm. Moderate sorting. Comp. Otz. 40%; chart 107;

tels. 20%; shale crags. i070 ; matrix 157O ; calc. cement 57.

4....r.Subgreg wocke Avg. 0.2.5 non . Poor sorting. Camp. tOta. 35%;

titslte. 5% ; cheer 143%; feLe. 15%; Ilthics 15%; matrix 15%;

Cole. Cernr,t 5%.

Subsrewocke Av. 9. 0,35 rnm. Poor sorting. Con. ()tn. 357.; Ocilla 10%;
cher+ se•%; fele. 47.; voles. 15%; other lithics IS%;calc.cernent 5%.

Coilnle0 Sandetone,(basol port)or Unnamed Siltstone Unit (Pk)) and Joe Joe Formation, ( to p.). .

Shallow drill hole BkAli5pringeure.*7, l2* miles north-west of Mantuan Downs Hs.

' Lø+. 24 * 15S , Long. 147 106 , in north- west of 5pringswre I :250.000 Sheet area,

Colinlea Sandotone
or^yo'

Unnamed Sahrtone Unit

Plj.

100'
Jos Joe rbereahen•

Block soil.

Black and brown cloy.

Quarts ondetons, mainly fine grained with rare pebbly layers.

Siltstone, light grey to white, grading to very fine cluarts sandstone

interbedded and interiaminoted with dark green-grey shahs.

41)1. . Lithic csktori itse sands:or:Ia.., ,greeknish : ,re y, l;^o(,no t . pivary fine grainedoi 

Otx. sandstone to quarts siltstone . Bimodal. Ar. gas. 003wn. ond

0.115mm. Comp. ate. 607; chart S% ; fels 3%; lithico 67.; kool.
\,...... matrix 25% ; ealc. repl. 5%.

Koolinitic eandistonn Avg. 0-i.n.n. Comp: Ots. 30%; chart ao%; micas 3%;

Fels. 2%; shale Crags, 107; kool. matrix 20% ; cote.. ropi. 15%.

Joe Joe Fn., upper part.
•

Shallow drill hole BINAR 5pringsure A*15 , Lot^, Long 14708 ,'in

north- Waist of 5prin3eure .1250,000 Sheet area.

Soil. *

Quartz, lithic sandstone, micaceous. C■na to medium grained, weathered

brown to buff, same 6u4".-C iltotono interbecis and'.pe.bble bonds.

Quarts silts-fano, buff to light g:•ay, interbedded and interlaminated

with shale, dark grey to dark greenish-grog, carbonaceous in

places, with rare aoolg shale ond Cool.

••4"-m•

;74.7.;1:

. lace' Sandstone, loblie, feldspathic, lithic. micaceous in places, fine to very

Vine grained; grading to sandy mudstone, with interbeda oi lightgray
•lltatene, dark carbonoceoUs. shale And thin cool seams. Plant fragments

In places.

Feldspathic gregwocke. Avg. 0iSrnm. Comp: Qts 30%; chart 10%;

fel.s. es%; ohcle frogs. 15%; mic. matrix i20%.

Joe Joe Formation, ( lower part).

Shallow drill hole BIsAR 5pringsUre 44C . Lot..29 .07 5, Long. i 471,lri the

'north-west of -the Sprin9sure 1:250,000 Sheet area.

Slitstona,grading 1b very fine sandstone, butf,tb grey, intarlarninotad

with dark 9rey shale in ploces; some largo boulders larratics. .

Los'

PLATE 3



Hole BMR *10

abandoned due It,

• 4.-nv,

Z7C-;

• :

•• ..f.-et

Dvcabrook Formation,^upper part.

Shallow drill holes, BAIR Sprin9sura. *1;10 and 4* II, i±ritilec kve.0- of Ec1).0 1-1 1s 14s
Lat. 2.4 • 6, 0 6,L014cj. 147 %a./ ' E ,^-Kortt; -wcs^S^I^( 0 5-0,..ei2-4-
BM R i0.^BMR#.11.

0' 77-7 .7

. +4444
Siltstorks, light 9rey, weatherin9 haFf, soncly in places, 9rodin9113

fine sandstone; minor rccid I - brown mock:tone
Sondo toms, 4eldepotho- lLthlc • volcanic in places, micaceous In places,

some tufraceaus^grey, brown or pink.. Some. siltstone,

light 9re9, sandy ; ,NUdatbrte,groar, spray and red-brown; tuff, fine, pink.

Sub 9r.9wocke. Av. 9. 0.2.rmi. Comp, Qtz. 20% qtzite. 3%; chart IS%

Fels. io"/„. ; volCs. 15^;^her !Mlles zo% ; matrix Is% .
Si Itstone tov9h , grey

Feldspotho-lithic sandstone., grey, fine, and some sIltstane,roddish-brown.

Siltstone, tough, grey ond dark reddish brown

sond.stone, as above.

•
• •• • • 1.,• f-m•

Volcanic sandstone. .13 v. 9. 0.13mm. Comp. Otz. 15%; atzite, 5%; chart, SZ;
-Fels. IS% ; volcs. a57; mic. motrin i07„ ; Iron oxide, 15%.

Su b srey wacke. Av. 9. oiSmm. Comp. Qtz. as%; citzite, '0%; chart. az;
-Gels. 15%; volcs, 15% ; other iithics, 157_ : koot rnotrqx. 5%.

Sub9ra9vvacka. Av. 9. 02.0mm. Comp. GItz. 50%; cez.ite, 3%; chertin;
-cols. 2o7; voi Gs , 15%, other lithics 20%; matrix 5 % .

Block Al1e9 Shale.

Shallow drill hole, B MR 5prin9sure *b la, 2miles north of %Niel vvand on9ie

Lot. 2.4'..24S, Long. I48o3'e , in the south- eclat of Spring sure I: 250, 0 0 0 Sheet area.

ct-Yt Gt.

covin9. Hole 410 was

located 13'away. no'
go'

goo'

110'

Weathered Ilthic sone:Intone and mudstone..

Block soil.

Weathered basalt and clay.
Sifts -tone., white- buFC, mucisi-one, sondy rrivclateme,

bv-c-c, pink and mauves, carbonaceous siltotone, sands-tons,
feldspatho- lithic, fine grained.

Sandstone, faldspotho- I ithIc.,^med. groincd,Friabla, micaceouS, brown.

Arkasa. Av. g. 0.4.rnm. Comp. Qtz.., 35Z; cher*, 2oZ; Fels. ao%;
lithics^20% ; keel. matrix, 57_.

  

ci•

      

Tertiary Basalt,^17'

 

Black Alley

    

55'

   

eo'

        

Peowaddy Formation , ( Upper part ).

Shallow drill hole B MR springs...re 4* 13,^ , Long. 1g^, In south-east

of Sprin9sure I : 250,000 Sheet area.

Sandstone, feldspathic, lithic, volcanic, argillaceous and

calcareous in pl,CJCeS Fine. Brained, rarely med. grained, light 9re9,

dark and carbonaceous in places, thickly to thinly intarbedded

and interlarninated with _siltstone, dark gre9 , carbonaceous,

sandy and micaceous in places, rarely plant bearing,ond

dark carbonoceous mud ztona arid shale. Soncistone contains

abundant cool Fragments in places.

Calcareous sub9reywacke. Av. 9. 035mm, Comp. 0+2.3074; chertay. ;
fels. a% ; volcs. to% ; kcal. matrix 157; calc. rcpl. 35%.

Koolinitic, volcanic sandstone_ Av.9. 0.06 rnm . Comp. Qt2.25%;

chart , 5 % ; fel. IS% ; voles. 15%; other I ithic.s, 5% ; kaol. matrix aca:
colc. cement 5 % .

Kaol. volc. sandstone. Av. 9. 0.2.Simvs. Comp. •Qte. 16%; chart, S%; Fuis 15%;
voles. 10%; other lithics, 5%; itaat. matrix, 25%; cement, 157, inc. colc.,

iron Oxide and carbonaceous material.

9reywocke.. Av. 9. 0-12.men. Camp. Ote. 15%; chart clo%; RI:A$.152;
',alas. as% ; matrix, 3Q/.

Sandstone., siltStone;.mi.mistone, as above. SornQ IlaThrt1•710e oc T cherry

silistone withr packets of ? pyrite in places.

PLATE 4



ad

Peawaddy

Formation.
75 .

..nr•••••••••

Catharine

Sandstones.

awl

Peawaddy Formation ( b 0 0 41 I port) and Cotkerins bandotena. ( 4ap.)•

Shallow drill hole SMR Springsurs *14., Lota44S .50.5, Lon9.148 .4/36.E , irs outh- east of

Sprinssure^1:150,000 5heet .oreo.

Block soil, cloy .

5iltstana and shale., corb^ , gray, weati•ksrad brown,
sandy In places and some sandstone intsr1aads oe below.

5andetone, felc1epothic, Ilthic, fin's 9noiniscl, 1191* 9ra9, carbonaceous

and Garb. lominoa In places, with coat elasts; some calla. shale laminae..
41/-*."--Volcanic, kaolinitic sandstone. Av. g. 02rrun. Comp. Ots..9.0%; chart 5%;

Reis. Z0%; VP iCS . 15 Z ; kool. enotrocas%;colc. and sid. unman+ 15%.
Siltetone, corbonoceouis, dark 9r49, carbonaceous shole, sandy
Si Itatone., laminae , lenses and thin interbeds of sandstone,asabove.

....../..Ar9Illacretwx asnelspgrcs. Aiv. ..g.,x0:1,=:bCoymcfsitaG1;tz1 .0247%; akert,25%;Fels.10%.

4111-77-7 Calcoreous subgreyuocks . Av.g. 0.15m.e. Camp. Citz.1.5%; Fals.12%;
valcs. 257, ; kaol. motrix 10%; CQ Ic.. cement 35%.

Argi I loceous sondstone. Av. g. 0.25mm. Comp. late > 15%; chart 15%;
fels. > 5% ; matrix, 50%; 91avconite,s lo %
protacwort: its . Av. 9. oirnrn. Camp. Qts. 60%; Refs. :0%; 11tnics. 5%;/......, 

matrix. 20%; pyritic sorb. matter, .5%.
Quartz sondstona, fine 9rained, light 9ray , carbonaceous and micocsous
in places, soma. lithic ond feldspathic groins; intarbeds of clark
gne9 oorbonoceove 511i:stony. and sone:19 alltstone and muds-tone,
pyritic in places.

.4.7 Proto9 uortzitle . Av. 9. 01 mm. Comp. WS. > 557; micas, >5%; Fats. >10%;
Milks , 10 % ; matrix , 15% 1 earls. moiler, 57,.

In9eara Formation , top port.

Shallow drill hale BkAR 5prin9sure 44%15 , Lot. .2.4*4f 5 , Len9,142.-1.15 „in

of Spri n 9sure I: 250,000 Shoat en-ea.

isoulth-east

Soil, sand and clay.

Silt:steno carbonaceous, micaceous, dorkgnay sandy in places,

tending to very fine sandstone, 410ertal block skate intarbeds.
and SONTwa dork micaceous soncky nwdstane. Irregular, smell

lenses and laminae and thin interbads of sandstone and

slits sandstone. Sandy rnucIstone near boss contains

low/puss and pods of carbanoceous mud/stens with

carbonised plant debris and coot .Frosmants.

Ar9illaceous sandstone. Ar. g. ram. Comp. Qtz. 45%; chart, 5%

fats. 10%; lithia5, 10%; matrik 25 %; Iron oxide. cement 5%.

Icaceous , carb^OUS Sandstone. Av. g 0.1 Awn. comp.

Qtz. 50%; chart, s%; Fels. ..0%; mats-is, 15%; iron oxide cement Ka;
pyrItic, Garb. matter, .0%.

Micaceous, carbonaceous sandstone , Aug. 0-049 mrn.

Comp. ars. 30%; chart, 1570; Fats. 5%; rnic. enotrix 10%;

Iron oxide cement 2.0%; sorb. matter 20%.

'77 77^1V11C000OUS , carbonaceous gond:Steno. Bimodal. Av. 9. Crtrnm

arid 05 mm. Comp. Qtz. 35%; ckert lo%; micas, .57; Fels. 5%;
h ole frogs. to7„; matrix , 10%; cement 10%; corb. n-ssiter 15%.

PLATE 5



Clematis Sandstone (ba sa I parr)
Shallow drill kolo &.M. R. Baenlaba No. 16, located at 1-01:24•57'5.

Lonii4q • /' E. Q bOQt^5 JI cf. H.,.

Sorel. bo I:250,CW sheet area.

llu v ium So i l.

)4^San dstone, yellow-brawn , fawn , red- brown. med. to coarse1

9n:tined , iuorrzoso, abundant 4rru9inouc an34 Ilaceous
niat,ix and fevytd3;notts dement. Sor4in9 pow to moderato.

Some limonite nodules and Umonitec okay p•mots.

FArrai;nocks 34li/A..4. CD6tet Qr.. 5-oz ; Ch.rt 5%, ; Cloy matrix 257.;

)41 I... 0.raie Cern.nr. 20%. /9v. j. 01^.".
kil//a4 c0 44 .14.4s 1 ne . c.k. cpx.s07, ; pri.ire 5%; qeeu9en0o5 clay

motri'v 45% .^Ito. Sw.t.ns . Ceoen Cia,a A. 0.3oun.
Max. I. 9' mm. Subaa9u far .

Send otone, as above , '..nth abundant eneescovite f-lakes.

40'

0, 01
010,

one.%

onoN

/non
on"

:

Sandstone ,os °hove, with Scatreeed 9uartz 3,••oviu/eS

Ono/ tOors..o son,/ sfü,h s

Tertiary and Lower Permian.
Sh011Po• ati II h01. B. M.R. B"volallo N0 . 1 7 , /*co lad or
Lor. 24' 7' s •, Lon9. 149 *^,n the ilk tearne
Meth- Eaat^they 9aeala6a 2S0.000 shoo t or** •

o'

714.447

too '

Usoura• lietneerNtIcan4s

? =Canil...nArtries;ta.
200

   

Ailuviurn, soil.

Cloy, pok 9/ey, polo 5rodin. brown one^iron sta.'n.a

ploc•s, toniaMeny soma scothieed roeta ro.hs and fareclinaes

noduks. Como rod - bewres^noclu/os no.nr base, pc...4;61y

r. vd Coven Lin dee ly.*ny wocl tit. re voka.uks.

5pee.,2o .-30'. lc% queterz and 107. meroquarikite med. -ccorse

9na;as . øo% clay minerals with ye, low biecl4-;n9ence

resta bly ka °Unita . Sanely vit....a tuff.

An.leaite, weathered., n••• top. COn *eats o4 plo 9 iocload7DX,(n,dn'aly

andel...no and soma la becldeeite); pyrex en* 20Z ,mo.ly a I kraal ; ilmenita 10%;

Oph1+4, tisk %rd.^Orenclee du hedrel pimp laths 0.2 0203^man.

ions. SOm• ploy. (OthO rartl)f aeseidell'sad . Some anylclules fifbnd

„J ;fh^aed chalcedony.

PLATE 6
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Re wa n Form ation (micki/e parr)

Shallow - drill hole B." R Boraletbo No• Ig , 10,0 rad
at La t24•37.; Ling. /VI E^in the sou th-ec+st corner

of the Borolobo^250,000 S hee t A rea..

• $rm.^anohol
Aronnaioew Sak grays+ awA••••
&aglow, aslos Chlauft. C,:roVerit

w1110Clit% j sheet
dadidoS; Mat.^; •1446

L
••

0.40% olia.inovni se% lu.
Ame peek cement >24%

Sees. ,C40.. 4 demo, hut No
wen einola meant. n 2e,C,
chalcedony. aPt"ta

•paques•
SpasAlottekv;

Mad. vainedi,aoirilmsnroelto.-
diegovvan,

nyeetnoat 3is • 4nkne/It;
C^; k^of
Rao& Faiyobel‘; 2nle• warm.%

Alluvium • soil.

Pitaktbna •dark roe- b•oen • maiblva With Iowa very fine amino( la.NIt
sanintona . Soma holmente of calcite.

Sanalebna land , ',vainly fins rinOon,atana nvad.i.o Ti caers. 9nu6.a. ,

arrilacaoue matrix and in places a ferrovhoos coomor.

Some whononls of noi-enzwen rnwietene,

)41-7-3 4.1,1 ê 3$^Coosi• Q9; 4%; dile: idiO‘J A4 1,11;
/alai, di If k; mief*I1, r % ,

non

IV%
••MM

/.0.1
••••••M•

144

)4

14lfe'rue. 170'
•OM. ar!sooaata, Wed fens

avowed.

Cbolaidn'on 2 Va. se%i

Clekof 20% ;^1.1%, SOU56

Rock. &la. 1711;

Arem.e.ww, marox er%;

Tn. Oxide aarnant ICX •

I'leoltsfbne,cloria end -brawn roassAm, yak* same tondaena, Wall , otry Arm

oad Airas:ma , later bedded now Iowa with 9f5y chwhitona

and Pa. h mmgoni 'rained 0.3i Ikurws (.bile soneetbno.

4 -2._ Lilts "VW 4A‘ iin41 9011111,IJ well gowned , Campos/Kan t 4)&144 Qtai In, IS%

Chart 10% ; K.& his ao% ; Ply . erz ; rod, (.9,. 251, ; Pikace04.4 7044
Acteeson;ro lrschni. 17% eri■lota , rare Ilwronahlia •

Moo/0 yember Formation
( top part)

.5%. Ile. drat hole S.M.(I. Borate bo M.(9, 4car...d

, Lony./49. VE, in +hc south...oat a; the

)3'fai•tdk•^ Shoe- Area.

spec 7O 9O a kerma.
ivy^eanesiona, _

Alluro, grovel and sand.e•••■■
/Ma

eV%
••••■■

N.%
IN"coetoolnosi Oho, ls•h;

010 ;N^s^4•11,^kqetl. 60 ,
; 1•41.ran41rnr• SX;e‘ y onefrist Aa%^ado,

Cement kat •^Celt.

•••■••■■
•^"

)11

Se ',Jena., fa fapathia. lobule , rtkacatooc, co /careen.% orglaaceous Aka to
tned•Wn a fa ;nod , 8 ray.^Som. toual f facto 441n-bolle •

• How •
• felm . •

4'444:4444-117
444:4,

Antenna, dark 'fey, larninareel en port, wah seem iataehoAs ec
4*.ha sanwdeas^CI aiming.

Carr ^ (tamale. n a., 5 ray -^Vein•a. 4$^caw,^wail soros madshoras

Raw 3noinval Solistay.wan•10...,

4411 .14Ch°426%;
/Ikea 151 ; 1C-Fals. IC%^od•airadada.

• •^.•

T070;

)4

Cokhla consloowvato
tbric 3 ray^woe tneoe

peak Conic .^if; Cialftlef4

Clematis Sandstone (near base) 

sh•now cho hots^Barobba No. £0, lecatlad 0t Lot 24 .5ft.

Lon3.149.^e. in the carreme cavil,- 114 Ct of tha Bowalaba I:150,000

Shea+ Aria.

Alluvium, sand.

Sande-tone • quaetaess , faktspothic meal, le coarse greened .

Esmsasfesd. des 'above •rwortiadaad with dark spray- blte• enutdsfena.

with Veit gory sandy lanaaa•.

Sandstone, kanNnalc , row. to Coarse Tnans4 ; 9ritty in places.

COM pftitiOn t P z35% C herr 29-%; K- Co Lia>fs%; Zeck (Tap. es% •

Kookni^weattrAt 20% ; siclor;to. comera- <102. 

PLATE 7



Ao,

.....

• • • •

Clemaiit
• Sands tilos .

(bagstl • Pasfr
osaitaos41..&,

Rewco.
• Forma/Ton.

C•eli

!..

; 1: 

1

Clematis Sandstone(base) and Rewan Forma tion(top)
She Iline eidll /tele B.M.R. Senile be N.2I , toce/bel et Get. 2.4. TB'S.,
Lon9./er SYE., In the •xteems sooth-east of t he bombs ha I250,000

Shut ante,

Sandy Sid.

Mainly we.thors.1 sandals.. and

)4^Samdatbns. solcarsods !obit., flogL
Intaraaddad with dark gray anal

L

)
^pdants node base.

Spec. 30'-33! Coke...vs ssiorsylos.ls.Rn• - ine-4 • .9 ,Th .ned •
ComposiKen; Qte. •C Ser. ; Ched- so% ; 1C-F: Ida. /0% ; Rode Press. >sr%

Matrix 51 ; CO Icarrous Cement' 10% ,

11 
4 —1...... S

pec. 102.'. 4,11locsous Sondcfsna...eery fine grain ed.

Comp•aitian: Qee. 25% ;Ci.a.-t In ; bikes 10% ; K fekis.S%

rock frogs 5%; day malaria 2.0% ; Cale, yews cement tot:Chi...1R 5%

Cx-Itanaeman, Motive 5% .

sandy clay,

grainsd , hood ,ciaris bb,..
purple, modsten. , tan teok

Re wan f;rmation(micicIlepart-belowB.M.R.m.ig)
hohs 13.M.R^be nb. 22 loc. rad or

14°59's..^e,^d/4. SOLtih • west cor44 r

4/. 144 /000 / ro, Ivo Meer" arca..

Seedy tell, Land . Sanely clay and thy.

Sandy •‘ysIbnot. Cenl.. e17.20t A ig16. r % j eidsy rr l.
SendsMno, argillocarovs. weathered 9,17 tub.7...,,,,,a,;?. ...1 1.fip. .-bolzi : snsins41,.

....2...„ 5.6see.i wae:/.4. 011e .s. eis 1, ....... Cmares.t... :Qty.. >St:Cheer?. 1St; -

4. Ida. In ; Rae& gaga. 35% t; Clay Aantn'e >507. ; Iron Nada Cement- 15% .

Madetow. •dark nui -brown, massive . intarbatidael tvith dark gnty tnesist.n.

gentian/el seett.ned seed reins and sendeks 'wt.. ren• greened

L I/thre %a r.,,doiond, • and 4-,-. lithe. sandstona .

Spee.70'-fP0 1 . Afueliefan e , Is: .A'ne Of 9r04..s (Qty. and rshispao,-)

2.0% alay at35nesafte5 ; 3SZ, faervinialsel "nese ; 315% I' Cheer.

Spec. 17o'-^'My sattA As, ,/: A A.^v rain Sias 0.2 m4.,

Otz• t • %. ; Cnujii >SZ ; C iulet ig% "ids. 5 5%;

RsAk A'.9 .4° Z; Anjillaceesis matrix 10%; Cil(mita 5%; C*090,5 SZ

manly apidate and datrittol lien oxide.

Rewan &,marion(lower parr)
B.M. R. Efordaba Na 25, hmar.d

1..4. 25-o' S.. io.,.1D J L. m the N••••h • West 64

SI., "'ad...10mm I: 151% 000 skeet atio.

Lou. cloy.

Mtastono, dark rid - brown • roossivo ;ea port, intsebs.klod and

ireorlorninot.J Wit* sreenialtlrey nuadatone. Sanely enplacas, and

Ina to mullion% gniinael orlphsc.ows Phis soo.istene.

Sonsistonc,Ith42 ,^feted • 9eethed,b4f. Coelpesihritn:^ev/ Create 152;

,K.41c1s.1.1% ; 0.3. 32 ; 6.4 Poi,. 44%; Clay ousti-,'• 157..

Modes.. • s
Interbedded faidepetho•Ohez sandsfsne anal modals", , as above.

Sandstone, ea lett...ft:Ws , V 0 /wen:4. with soma moat eon. tiffer•s4s,rna4,r,,;,(4.

• - ComessitVon: (Pro. so% ; Qtaar.^; K4..14102 ;!to's ., IneWnly Vales.3 114

as fairways cement 26-X; Ch lari te 5%

Spec. 110 '-'120' .^44 43 Vey 'W ...A (..A1,041,4e.-riu4. 9 re;ned.

CornpositAn ;^te . 107.; Qt.; te 1% ;Chest 257.; IC- Ca Id!. 151;

hole lettia. 20% ; Clay matrix 4.15X ;, ch f.rtetO7, .

• PLATE  8 .
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Rewan Formation (near base)

She Ibrwrdrfll hole b.M.R. leie•enn N.. 24., located at

Lat. 259' S. , Lens. lito'7'E. •h& %Jost

0$ the Miontivbbere 0:250• 0ao Skeet' Aree•

Sarody ooll.

Voiconlo soodslono,ealcorsevs. meet. 9ro:naoi,intar‘acimled With prindctone,

dock red brown th dark vsylnten. Sandstone Cenpp.t4lte.431; k4.ids.32;
P63 . 71, ; 1415.(Ans . 43-07., ; Colo. cement 2.5-7. ; Opoloo. nX.
thelatene •dark rod. broeiro glodl dark 9rey.9reen • niassive le place.,

• isewh•ns Into  laminated . Sandy in places ; same interosas of.

green-grey Volcanic Ila wastone.

%keen. fanolotano, La to clew:AM

groatecl with some nuicisrene snatne cirbenci"s.c.acae°4 41 Pla4" ' C‘.".1

.t.......

Volcanic. . sand aroma, rrneceous,ft'ne 3,0ine4 .A4 grain sex& o•ixon.m.
Conipooitein: ges..NSZ' , Chart °2 ; mleaviS% ; IC- fa Ids. 10%;

tkolo...Cress. 5or ; Iron Okada Comore 1 0% •

Rewten Formation. (base) 

54 a//ow d r I // A./s f/te "7; room
10: 26-# f^L.eIV. /ire 7 'EC^n Pelle - k,t,rr &erode

/de nr,(4 4414,4 / Aret, 0 X( a 4.-7^

0'
SO'

So'

.res

7t ,

S ". ol.#1^., l.
vo icA,ft 1g so.etolleinA, GOA or does, 9radi - Ares.", sdI Jdnfd-

6••e, meaf,l'ese 4. 14t4#.b 44

 red - Arden, Allotaiy fret: wiASIO** "ore vet. leare217,n4

Jonols404.#11.04foot./.4421".4; At.. f, Wu, 2.14; ve.:44,r$,•;
Rly CO4rk4.^414d sas a l4p1I^sfen■

1/44. Sandie:no, Ass..^ce,„/„.^ A.ti00%;voki, 45

•gAr 1111J4 S, .(f 'Y., pad* , f‘; cafe. curse"; f%; eileriti'smee` 14,
Voi‘ , A4 44/4„^ "4.4 4.44.ria• 16.444.4 Vac .74Licoli7a.a.L;

164.1441 I: 2 actioss , 4.4.a^'w.f.., vac.,,,t.

,totpe. ca.. yak, 5.1"4.trendy. ofs y. e./ ,noa. Cesals 073 'X;
444.0r /s. %; pwcau, 2; 6.1s. PX;^%; •111.4r Piglet, 40 9g;

C 4,014.0.36. (o% ;^ea^f J "1.

Vek. . $aisoigiod^01 in" Ger,^r‘Z:
,h4rr, lo ISA no X; v.4; . 4., 1r; dear /140ed, he%) matre,, f 4g;

c.sie 1. c.a....144st^".1

Flat To-p Formation (upper port)

Shelley, del ol hole B. M.R. Tiroorn Ns Z6, Potato,' et

Lat. 25* . ir'S., Len,. ireleg, in the ti.r+h-Ohst

of the Mos elufib era l'.1SC.1000 sheet ore..

14. 2 3- , loce..ted

ar...

Clayey sod.. •

Maidstone and fakceous rmodeone, tee, h , dark 9re 7,, weathers buff ,a.i c.^•

preperteen •f volt. dust. interbedded with 'dirk tuff sn places.

4Vr frk tug, cprz. 5% ; sin-late and Mite dee seneht) 2.0% ;K-f•ids. tsdz ;

glass(Fvoic . dust )C07,, ; an lc. cement 10%.
-Trraaceous tnu/stone cis abovO.

4
^

Valne &a. as bore .
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: 

Barfield fOrmatlOn(middle perl) 
. . ' . I 

~heU."': ..... iII .... 8.1'1· • • r. ........ /'4.1', 1 ••• ' • .1 .1 

t..t. lS'·~·5.t.""" " •• ~. ' • .• !'I'\H\. ,.....,.,.·w..t 
.1 H,. M""",,.~ .... Sh.d .t'e. • • 

· ...... H • 

.......... r.. •• '"_""'y • "...-do' .. , ~ .i(hr_ .... ,. ..... ., .. ~ ...... 1.'n'· .. ' 
fCoQfR ...... o:oorlll. s;tt/, •• "~ .. ,"" '~. " ~ •• " 1"'. ,.., ... ,.11-" ...... k, . 

v./., ...... , 11f.f_ • • c_~,., A"-f ' OfS- c....,... ~ ... IO"'.( ;k'-...... Id" ; 
(I.,. .... ,. ... .l.st ; Cat •. ,..,.1. ,~ ,, : '_'''' dol .. t .... ~ . 

F. ...... ,In.... c./c. ........ ,11;tt~ •• c ...... , /4 ... , . C·CIC ..... c:-.... p~ qIkISoz: ; 

( ...... r~., ; ,\(,~ ... "5'Z ; 1<.-".111' .2'1 : , ...... ,.,.. 1''''. r~ o.ille.30:l ; 
F_ ..... ",., . cf<ly ,S'% ; ·c. ....... o'.DooI. · _ffa ... < 10'% . 

[vugreen Ib.mar.·"" ("'luiv. fo &.vo'. Sa~dsron.) 
Shall" ... JrHI ~ ... 8.N.R. '"'1it'CIO'" f4 .29, lae.CI'..,.t 
t..t. l.4· ... ·s .. ~.!.1~·9 ' .: .• t .... _.h HI .. W •• ,. .. ", 

"" ... ,o'n ~ the ...... "aI .. MI .... ' ; lSO.DOD ,,...,. ~. , 

"' .... r ........ ,.' .... a ___ i \OI1tt. """''',. Golltr. Uto. ....... ·t. ~ • . 
" "";V'$l'~':-l~' o.I11.c. t.h"oo\Dllt,., 001,,,-" 0". 0·' ..... ........ .r.,.. . 
~I '1. ·,fAlc. ....... ,. .... ":" ... !"" .., ..... " ~0'1'" 40¥ ; .0Ut .... ~ ..... _(t. vrl-

c.1u ......... ;,..1.,.... .. It.,:;: 0 :", _ . c....;.. Qra..lOti Clot ...,. < 10% 71;C 
K -(.W • . 5'~ ; naJ. £2' ; $h" I,. rrtlJ •. ,'-% ; Ieoel. _f ... ·~ &1 ; 

CAlc . ce. ........ r ... ,% .' 
Mc,oodsh.ut.. «S • &we , ~,wy '''' p J.u,. , .... 4 .. 4fh ( i ........... Ib .. . 

lott.,.b . ds o .. c4 .D ...... _I,'f lc.. b •• h . 

~ ...... _ ~"'''.tboo&. I;H. I(.,Q'' ifI.-c...eouto. '",·c.u • ..., • • t-..... .,. -..Ii..,... , ·rq,'".d, 
. :1"'-3---· 
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0' 

II' 

ti 

e' 

10' 

15 

: 

, 
Barfield Forrnat"~(nea'" base) 

Sh"lIo"",,. cl .. i/l ho. · H .M.fe:. . Tot"CJrOm No, 30, '.~.r • .! at' 
L.'t. :lS·;4' S ., Lan!}. I~O·/~'£.) ,'" th~ N ... tt'j. Wnr 
of th. M"'nd",~b.'. 1:::25'"0,000 Sh.et' /to .. C4 . 

~ _ ...... 
t I I I 

. , 

§ 
fEE 

.Mvd6tonc, pu .. pUsh~ bl."t, cClnt""qinif"tj U~me .fc.rNj",.oQS 

.~ . n~dc.lle$ a",d I"tlte pQ'"tcnes of l(!'~lcoryri~. 

LS'lty ""vd~t.n •• elQj "c;J~""Qt~ with So,.., .. 51tt St"4lcc:l dcfl,-f~ ' 
quo,.rz..abcout 5~ of. th4 .. ocle .",. some 9"""'''''' 0.( cheri 
a~de$ .. tc and ~h./c. ~ra.9..,..,."'+5 . . So.". Cq/,,·t .. nt-p'4ccrncn't. 

~C~.Tiy"'<'4.-t-<. "'~i'. 0.10.1 ~, ... " ..... ;, ,>.$'lo c«.rt .-.... 
"1'$1. co..r"o·"I\.~~ ~. 

. & r fie Id Fo.-m~t"on 
("~.f"' bo , .... be/ow 8. M. fl. N0,' '30) 

$h.".w 4,,;11 h.,. 6.1'4 .1\."'0.'" N •. 3.I.'oc.llllt ..... · 
".at ':Qt'. ,;).So/4-'s.,Lo",.I$o.oJS''' .,''n th • . 

Nerth .. W •• +- • .( t-h .. Mundy hbarQ 1:'1.5"0,000 

'She.i- ~""Q. 

~ . 

""" 
. Soil. 

.......... ......... 
++-
: ! : : 

. ..-.. .-.--
' ...... .... -T-O .......... = +<+f-

'. M~stD"4."~ Qbov~ . CD" tQin" sco"'fhlr .. & ~s~.·I'I. i nc.(,,.:H", 
i~'I'\()la st~,..s, bf""Qc..luopbdS .. p""~y,,Ods . M.;'br pyrin. : 
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